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PRICELESS

BBQ Showdown In
South Amboy
Sunday, Sept. 28th

The BBQ Showdown, presented by
the City of South Amboy and produced by
IRUN New Jersey, will take place on Sept.
28th from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Raritan Bay
Waterfront Park, South Amboy. Billed as the
“Best BBQ Event in Central NJ,” the big day
will feature hundreds of vendors, live music
on stage, workshops & demos, kids activities
and more. Shuttle service will be available,
and there will be no parking on site for the
day of the event. This should be a great day
for all families with lots of fun things to do
and see. Don’t forget to mark your calendars for the Sept. 28th BBQ Showdown at
Waterfront Park, South Amboy!

Vol. 23 Issue 11
Dedication For
9-11 Memorial

The South Amboy Fire Dept. has
secured a portion of the antenna from the
World Trade Center, and it has been installed
at the South Amboy Train Plaza. The formal
dedication ceremony will be held at the Train
Plaza on Broadway, Sept. 6th at noon.
A “Paver Program” is available if you
would like to dedicate a paver in the memorial
area. Cost is $50. Please contact Phil English
at 732-688-7956 to place your order.

Everybody is doing it but this one brings us very close to home. Mayor O’Brien accepted
the Ice Bucket Challenge for ALS Awareness on Saturday, Aug 23 along with many
Sayreville Firemen and Policemen. In addition to the bucket filling up with donations from
the onlookers, Mike Fogarty and his staff at Rita’s Ice on Washington Road generously
donated 25% percentage of their profits that day to the Leonard Florence Center for Living
in Chelsea, MA. It is the first of its kind to offer specially designed living accommodations for
those suffering from ALS. It survives because of donations. Left Sayreville Mayor Kennedy
O’Brien gets ready for the Ice Bucket Challenge. Right Mayor O’Brien reacts to just how
cold the water was. (Photos by Brian Stratton, story submitted)

SEPTEMBER
11TH MEMORIAL
SERVICE

The Borough of Sayreville will be
hosting a 13th Annual Memorial Service
to remember the victims of September 11,
2001.    The Memorial Service will be held
at 6:00 PM, Sunday, September 7, 2014,
rain or shine, at the Sayreville Borough
9/11 Memorial at Burke’s Park, Washington
Road. Those wishing to attend are asked to
arrive by 5:30 PM. For more information,
contact Kenneth Kelly, Program Coordinator
at 732-727-1724.

Sgt. Jamie Norek enters the South Amboy
Police Station for his final day at work after
25 years of excellence. Sgt. Norek and Sgt.
Glen Malkiewicz, who was also on the force
for 25 years, both retired recently. Thank
you for your exemplary work and dedication,
Jamie and Glen, and best of luck to you!
(Photo submitted)

Leo Di Guilio

Knights Remember
Leo Di Guilio
By Steve Schmid

The recent death of Past Grand Knight
Leo Di Guilio has members of the South
Amboy Knights of Columbus Coluncil
426 remembering all the many things he
accomplished. Leo died July 30 at the age
of 78 and was honored with a large color
guard at Whiteley Funeral Home. A Mass
of Christian Burial was held at Sacred Heart
Church.He was a two time Grand Knight
(Continued on page 19)

Regan Rone

Rone To Coach
Guvs

One of the greatest all-around female
athletes to come out of South Amboy HS,
Regan Rone, was named boys’ varsity soccer
coach, replacing the legendary Coach Tony
Gonsalves, who won over 300 games in his
37-year career.
Rone was All-County, All-State and just
about All-Everything during her illustrious
schoolgirl career with the Lady Guvs, where
she was a three-sport standout in soccer,
basketball, and softball for all 4 years. Rone
holds many school records in soccer, and set
a school and conference mark by scoring
155 goals in her career, while racking up 42
goals and 5 assists during her senior year.
The soccer squad had an impressive 4-year
record of 55-14-3, with Rone leading the way.
She is also a member of the prestigious 1,000
point scoring club in basketball. In addition,
Regan was the first soccer player at South
Amboy HS to have her number retired.
Following her amazing high school
career, Regan took her talents to Jacksonville
(Continued on page 19)

Kevin McCarthy

Former Fire Chief
McCarthy
Remembered
By Tom Burkard

Kevin McCarthy, 59, of South Amboy,
who served the community as Fire Chief in
2000, died on Aug. 12. He was an active
member of the Enterprise Snorkel Co., and
third degree member with the South Amboy
Knights of Columbus Council #426 of South
Amboy for 26 years.
(Continued on page 19)

Bonnie Brady Retires

Bonnie Downs Brady retired from
22 years of teaching/administration in the
Sayreville School system on August 1. She
began as a substitute teacher, then worked as
a paraprofessional, a teacher, and ended her
tenure as the Vice Principal of the Samsel
Upper Elementary School.

Brady is an advocate of service to others, and she is a proponent of the adage: “Tis
better to give than to receive!” Prior to her
retirement, she made it clear that she did not
want a party or gifts to commemorate her
years of service in education. To adhere to
her wishes, it was decided to honor her by
“Paying it forward.”
As a surprise for her retirement, her coworkers, colleagues, friends and family were
given a copy of a postcard with her photo
(Continued on page 9)

Four New Police
Sworn In

Bonnie Brady

Mayor Fred Henry recently swore in
4 new police recruits for the South Amboy Police force. They are Robert Besner
Jr., Alexander Miranda, An Wang, Dane
O’Grady. The recruits are currently at the
Monmouth County Police Academy in
training, and should be finished by the end
of the years. Best of luck gentlemen! (See
photos on page 25)

New Pastor-Trinity United Methodist Church
is proud to announce that their new pastor
is Rev. Hee Moon Lee. Our best wishes for
success and happiness go out to Rev. Lee.
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

Multi Class
Reunion

Harold G. Hoffman multi-class reunio
will be held on September 28, 2014 at the
South Amboy Elks, located at 603 Washington Avenue in South Amboy. The cost will
be $50. Please send your check to Susan
Mattsson , 241 Cindy Street, Old Bridge ,
NJ 08857. For more information, contact
Susan at Smatts4@aol.com. You may also
call Ed Szatkowski at 732-721-2956 and
leave a message.

NEXT ISSUE
SEPT 27th
• Fall Special
DEADLINES

September 27th
FOR ADS CALL
732-727-0398 OR
732-727-1906
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Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

Holovacko, Murray Promoted
South Amboy Police Officers Daniel
Holovacko and Jacob Murray were recently
promoted to Sergeant. Congratulations,
and best of luck, Sergeant Holovacko and
Sergeant Murray!
In Memoriam
Marcella Quinlan Kurowsky, 83, formerly of South Amboy died on July 11. She
was a wonderful lady, kind-hearted and caring, who graduated in 1948 from St. Mary’s
HS, where she was the Editor of the school
newspaper. Marcella was inducted into the
Quill and Scroll Society, in addition to being
a published poet. She also loved music and
sang in the choir at St. Joan of Arc Catholic
Church in Florida. Andrew Lytkowski, 83, of
Sayreville died on July 17. He owned Village
Apothecary in Sayreville for over 30 years,
and was a member of the Sayreville Lions for
47 years serving as past president, and also
held all other offices. In addition, he was
past Lions Club District Governor. Michael
Matarangolo, 48, of South Amboy died on
July 25. He was well-known and respected
throughout the community, and for the past 7
years worked with Middlesex County Parks
Dept., in South Plainfield, and previously
for Edward Braney Construction in Morgan
as a carpenter. Charles Wines, 74, of Parlin
died on July 28. He was owner/operator of
C.R. Wines Trucking Co. Inc. for over 40
years before retiring in 2005. Dr. Neil Roth,
D.M.D., 69, of Colts Neck, died on Aug. 1.
He practiced Dentistry in South Amboy for
over 40 years, a business that once belonged
to his father, Dr. Alexander Roth. Margaret
Boll, 97, of South Amboy died on Aug. 3.
A 1934 graduate of St. Mary’s HS, she was
highly-respected throughout the community.
Margaret “Peggy” Hollywood, 90, of South
Amboy died on Aug. 9. She was well-known
for her kindness to the local sick and shutins, bringing them Holy Communion, and
just spending time visiting with them. In
addition, she was a Caring Listener at St.
(Continued on page 27)

Pleasant Little
Trivia
By Tom Burkard

The President of South Amboy Rotary Club
in 1975? a. Roz Chuilli b. Vic Oppenheimer
c. Vernon Tice
What was the Monaghan House previously
called? a. Bayview Inn b. Hilltop Pub c.
Pine Ave. Bar
South Amboy’s Fire Chief in ’71? a. Ed Szatkowski b. Larry Parsons c. Bob Munck
What year was St. Mary’s Convent built?
a. 1919 b. 1923 c. 1935
In 1968, this bar preceded The Landmark
on the corner of Broadway and Augusta
St.? a. Nolan’s Sligo House b. Chatter Bar
c. Corner Pub
He was Rabbi at Sayreville Jewish Center
Temple Ohav Shalom in 1979? a. Rabbi
Robert S. Port b. Rabbi Benjamin J. Schwartz
c. Rabbi Isaac S. Markowitz
Sayreville’s Borough Clerk in 1977? a.
Helen Binkiewicz b. Mary Kosakowski c.
Susan Mosakowski
In ’83, where was the Concord Lounge located in Sayreville? a. Highway 9 South b.
MacArthur Ave. c. Bordentown Ave.
In ’73, where was the Sayreville Bakery
located? a. Ernston Rd. b. Washington Rd.
c. Main St.
In 1980, where was Dusko’s Tavern located
in Sayreville? a. Pulaski Ave. b. Rt. 35,
Morgan c. Washington Rd.
South Amboy Public Schools PTA President
in 1968? a. Virginia Stillwagon b. Helen
Boychuk c. Arlene Billich
In 1974, where was Silver Furniture located
in Sayreville? a. Main St. b. South Pine Ave.,
Morgan c. Cheesequake Rd.
Answers
1c 2a 3c 4b 5c 6a 7b 8b 9c 10c 11a 12a.

The Sacred Heart Senior Citizens Club officially got started when Father Stanley Gromadzki
(l), Pastor of Sacred Heart Church, attended the club activities, and gave a blessing to the
officers and members. Pictured seated with Father Stan (l-r) Patricia Gatz—Chaplain, Alex
Dobrinsky—President, Mary Ann Sczepanik—Vice-President, Joan Gorczyca—Secretary,
Myrna DeFoe—Treasurer. After the meeting, cake and coffee was enjoyed by all. (Photo/
info by Joe Lotkowictz)

Our Lady
Of Victories
Oktoberfest

The OLV Parish Oktoberfest will be held
on Saturday, October 6, 2014 from 6:30PM
- 10:30PM in Monsignor Dalton Hall, Main
Street, Sayreville. The price for the event
is $35.00. Come and join in the festivities
with authentic German cuisine, beer, wine,
and soda. Bernie’s Orchestra will entertain
us with German-American music along
with the traditional German dancers. For
information or to purchase tickets, please
contact Gwendolyn at 374-392-0055. You
must be 21 to attend this event.

Blessing of the
Animals

Christ Church will be holding a Blessing of the Animals after the 5 pm service on
Saturday Oct. 4th and at the conclusion of
the 10 am service on Sunday October 5th.
Pets must be leashed, harnessed, or in a crate.
Dogs, cats, ferrets, etc are all welcome with
their owners. This event is open to the residents of South Amboy and the surrounding
communities. There will be certificates given
out for the blessing and cat and dog goody
bags. The blessing will be held outside the
front of the church by Father Riker about
45-60 mins after the service starts. Christ
Church is located near the intersection of
Broadway and Main St.
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★ Business Of The Month ★

Al’s Auto Body And Towing Service

Pictured (l-r) is Donald Rzepka, owner/operator of Al’s Auto Body and Towing Service,
his granddaughter Jenna, his daughter Jill, manager, and the outstanding staff at Al’s
Auto Body & Towing Service, located at 2072, Rt. 35 North, South Amboy. (Photo
by Tom Burkard)

Donald “ Moocher” Rzepka, owner/
operator of Al’s Auto Body and Towing
Service has proudly been serving customers for almost 45 years! Born and
raised in South Amboy, Don was always
interested in the automotive field. He
started working at Al’s Auto Body and
Towing Service as a young man, learning
the business and then purchasing it in
1970. Over the years Don has expanded
the business from one to three garages,
and from one to eight tow trucks. Al’s
Auto Body and Towing Service is a well
established business in the South Amboy
and Sayreville area. Don’s father Mike
and Uncles Adam and Joseph “Chappy”
Rzepka were also successful businessmen
in South Amboy.
Al’s Auto Body and Towing Service,
located at 2072 Route 35 North, South
Amboy is a family owned and operated
business that puts customer service,
quality and fast, timely repairs as our
top priority.
We are a State of New Jersey licensed
Auto Body facility and work with all
insurance companies. Al’s Auto Body has
an experienced team of technicians and
equipment like a Chief frame machine
and a new spray booth with a computerized paint mixing and matching system
that allows us to handle all jobs from
small dents to major collision repairs.
We also offer Towing Service from light
duty to heavy duty and off road recovery.
Currently we tow for the South Amboy,
Sayreville, Old Bridge and New Jersey
State Police. For all your collision repair
or towing needs, call us at 732-721-0841
or stop in for a free estimate.

Don is well-known and respected in
the community, and has received many
awards and citations for his outstanding
services to South Amboy and Sayreville.
He is a lifetime silver card member
from the Sayreville PBA. He is also an
honorary member of the South Amboy,
Morgan and Sayreville First Aid Squads,
and the Morgan Hose & Chemical Company. Rzepka received the “order of the
Towman” medal from the American
Towman as well as being named to the
Towman 500. Don was recognized by
the Garden State Towing Association
as Towman of the Year in 2010 for his
outstanding dedication to the NJ Towing
and Recovery Industry.
Don is married to Gladys and has
two daughters Janet and Jill, and a
granddaughter Jenna. His daughter Jill
is following in his footsteps managing
the business. Jill is a member of the
Women’s Industry Network which is an
organization of women in the collision
industry. She was also featured in the
Tow Times magazine for the “Woman
in Towing” article. In 2011 she has honored by the Pete Kenny Association as
Business Person of the Year. Jill is also
a lifetime silver card member from the
Sayreville PBA.
Having a successful business now
for almost 45 years is not accomplished
alone, so Don would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of his loyal customers and especially his awesome staff
of Joe, Chris, Domingo, Sam, Jill, Gary
C., John Z. and Johnny B. for making
this milestone possible.

Family Picnic Pig Roast

Our Lady of Victory Knights of Columbus Council # 2061 will be holding
their annual Family Picnic and Pig Roast on
September 13 from 1 to 5 pm rain or shine
in. Tickets are $ 20.00 for adults, $ 15.00
for kids 12 to 17 and free for kids under 12.
The menu includes a professionally barbecued pig, hamburgers, hot sausage dogs,
hot dogs, chicken, clam chowder, steamed
clams, salads and deserts. Also included is

beer, wine, soda and sangria. Tickets should
be purchased in advance. Tickets purchased
at the door will cost an additional $ 5.00
dollars PP. . For more info please call the
Council home @ 732-257-2061. OLV
Knights are located @ 775 Washington Rd
in the Parlin section of Sayreville, directly
across from the Parlin post office. In the
event of rain, our picnic will be held in our
newly refinished Victorian Hall.

“A day at the races” (and NO, those aren’t the Marx Brothers) Marlo Montanaro of
Eatontown, NJ; Tom Chepko of South Amboy, NJ; Ken Anderson of Taos, NM; and Rich
Robinson of Old Bridge, NJ enjoy a beautiful day at Monmouth Park racetrack. (Photo by
Marlo Montanaro)
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Yearbook—Hoffman 1994
By Tom Burkard

Members of the Ancient Order of Hibernians (AOH) Col. David B. Kelly Middlesex County
Division 1, South Amboy, played some excellent songs outside Citi Bank Field, following
the Mets-Giants game on Aug. 1 on “Irish Heritage Night.” “There was a nice crowd, and
people were dancing,” according to member George Fuller. Pictured performing are (l-r)
Andrew Lieberman, Mike McQuade, and John “Pipes” McCarthy. (Photo/info courtesy of
George Fuller)

Super Raffle

The South Amboy Fire Dept. 125th Anniversary Committee will be holding a Super
Raffle for a 52” Samsung Flat Screen TV!
Support the South Amboy Fire Dept. and take
a chance to win this great prize! Tickets are
$5 each, and you can see any South Amboy
Fire Dept. member to purchase. They will
also be available at the SAFD-Engine 7
Car Show, August 2014. The drawing will
be held on Saturday, Sept. 13, at the 2014
Wildwood Fireman’s Convention. For more
info contact Michael Geraltowski at 848250-9903 or email: SAFD125th@gmail.
com. The winner does not need to be present
at the drawing.

GOLF OUTING
Sept. 29

September 29, 2014 is the date for the
5th Annual Golf Outing benefiting Cardinal
McCarrick/St. Mary’s School at Glenwood
Country Club in Old Bridge, NJ. Golfers
will tee up at 9:30am that Monday for a fee
of $125.00 which is an all inclusive from
breakfast, box lunch, dinner reception and
on-course beverages. Cart and green fees
are included. Sponsorships start at $100.00
with promotional benefits.
Proceeds from this event provide
financial aid to needy students, strengthen
the excellence of school programs, maintain
facilities and increase athletic and extra
curricular programs. For more info, call
732-721-0748 ext. 143 or register online
at www.cardinalmccarrick.com by September 14, 2014.

As Hoffman HS Class of ’94 returned to
its final year at the John Street institution in
September, 1993, the top song in the nation
was a remake of Elvis Presley’s “Can’t Help
Falling In Love” by UB40. Bill Beattie was
principal, and some of his excellent staff of
educators included Carol McDonnell, Rich
Klein, Tony Gonsalves, Barbara Russell,
John Bernosky, Joanne Blackmore, Sheila
Inman, Roberta Rim.
The yearbook was titled, “All Mixed
Up,” and was co-edited by Amy Hoehman
and Lori Standowski. It was dedicated to Lyn
Davis. The Homecoming King and Queen
were Oliver Haran and Christine Wence.
Some of the Class of ’94 selected
randomly: Amy Szatkowski, Kim Brinkerhoff, Mark Felice, Lisa Thomson, Robert
Senape, Fred Terris, Joseph Farrell II, Daniel
Salmon, Beata Piotrowski, Jennifer Walczak,
Kathleen Duggan, Chi Leach, Christopher
Smith, Monica Lang, Amy Lapworth, Jennifer Simeone, Ronald Ross, Brian Walsh,
Annette Was, Grace Murray, Keith Ludlow,
Lydia Nicewicz.
Some of the many “big” social happenings at the school included Pudding
Wrestling; Halloween Happening; Spirit
Week Olympics; Medieval Times; National
Honor Society Tapping; and of course the
school play, “Little Shop of Horrors.”

The Student Council President was Amy
Hoehman and her officers were homeroom
representative/organizer—Grace Murray,
corresponding secretary—Melissa Paul;
recording secretary-Kim Oshman.
Senior Class Officers were: President-Jimi Cross, VP--Jeff Melhorn, Treas.--Lenny
Smith, Sec.—Jasmine Baran.
Hoffman High’s Class of ’94 had many
talented athletes including Oliver Haran,
Lenny Smith, Gema Kay, Lisa Ryan, Amy
Hoehman, Adam Treiber, Ronald Brown,
Eric Tambora, Jim Casanova, Robert Thomas
III, Gustavo Torino, Kimberly Oshman,
Michael Glasser, William Disbrow, Nelson
Reyes, Timothy Bowers, Christopher Skryzniarz, Nancy Baranowski, John Charmello,
Robert Matthews, George Baranowski,
Janice Aucone.
The song “I Swear” by All-4-One was
the song most played on radio, and Hoffman
High’s Class of 1994 probably listened to it
in their cars on the way to graduation.
H.G. Hoffman High School’s Class of
’94 was an interesting and talented group, and
what a “crazy” yearbook! I have researched
hundreds of yearbooks through the years,
but this one is a real “standout!”
It really was “All Mixed Up.” I’m still
dizzy from turning it upside down! (LOL)

Michelle Lodzinski Arrested
By Steve Schmid

Former South Amboy resident Michelle
Lodzinski has been arrested in connection
with the death of her 5 year old son Timothy Wiltsey. The arrest came after a long
investigation. The case became a national
story May 25, 1991 after Lodzinski reported
her son missing from a carnival held at JFK
Park in Sayreville. Volunteers distributed
thousands of fliers about the missing boy.
Investigators reported inconsistentcies with

Lodzinski’s account and she became the
prime suspect. On April 23, 1992 police
revealed they found what they believed was
Timothy’s remains at a creek by the Raritan
Center industrial park. The case however
remained unsolved for 23 years before a
Middlesex County grand jury indicted her on
a murder charge. She was arrested August
6 in Port Saint Lucie Florida where she has
been living for the last few years. .    
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Mary Theresa Boychuk (l) and Cathy Keays (r) of South Amboy, completed their 6th Avon
Walk for Breast Cancer over a two-day period for a total of 39.3 miles. This year’s walk was
held in Boston, and they have also participated in the New York and Washington walks. They
would like to thank their family, friends, and neighbors for their support and encouragement
over the years, in helping them raise over $30,000 for this cause! Congratulations Mary
Theresa and Cathy on a job well done!

Raffle For 2015
Football Game Of The Year

The South Amboy Fire Dept. 125th Anniversary Committee is sponsoring a raffle
for the 2015 Ultimate Football Game of the
Year, which will be played at the University
of Phoenix Stadium, Glendale, Arizona. The
winner receives the following trip package
for 2 persons: End Zone tickets to the game;
round trip airfare and transfers; 4 night accommodations at the Aloft Tempe Hotel;
roundtrip Stadium transfers on Game Day;
Admission to the “Football Fan Experience”
(Sat.); commemorative Gift Package and
Official Program; custom ticket holder and
lanyard; and much more!
Raffle tickets are only $50 each and just
500 tickets will be sold! The drawing will be
held on Oct. 18 or when all 500 tickets are

Liana Certified

Shannon Liana of Sacred Heart Parish
recently fulfilled requirements in religious
studies and pastoral skills, and was certified by the Diocese of Metuchen as a PCL.
Congratulations!

sold, whichever comes first! Winner does
not need to be present at time of the drawing.
Tickets are available as follows: Sunday,
Sept. 28 at the BBQ Showdown at the Raritan
Bay Waterfront Park in South Amboy from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; See any South Amboy
Fire Dept. member; Or contact Anne Marie
at 732-207-2848 or safd125th@gmail.com
for tickets. Cash or checks made payable to
“SA Fire Dept. 125th Anniversary Committee” will be accepted. Tickets are limited, so
don’t miss out! Get your tickets today, and
help to support your local Fire Dept.

Catechists Receive
Certificates

The following Catechists from St. Mary
Parish recently received a certificate for the
completion of training as Special Needs
Resource catechist for their parish: Doris
Brennan, Lorrie DeLorenzo, Pat Regan,
Marianne Murphy, Karen Sattilaro, Claudia
Kobiernicki, Betty Fitzgerald, Mary Larsen,
Tanya Cleary. Congratulations!

South Amboy Knights of Columbus #426 PGK Ray Suchcicki (l) congratulates his successor,
Grand Knight Ken Smetana at the Knights booth during the Independence Engine & Hose
Co. #1, 15th Annual Antique & Classic Car Show and Flea Market on Aug. 3. (Photo by
Tom Burkard)

50th Anniversary

Richie & Cathie were married on September
5, 1964 and are celebrating their fiftieth
Anniversary. They were married in Glasgow,
Scotland. They were blessed with three
children (Lorrie, Andrew(deceased) and
Sean, four granddaughters, one grandson
and two great grandsons.

Bowling For Hunger A Huge Sucess:

Assemblyman Craig J. Coughlin (r) in
partnership with the Raritan Bay Medical
Center Foundation and Middlesex Water
Company held the Fifth “Bowl for Hunger”
on Tuesday, July 29, 2014, which over the
course of four hours, approximately 375
bowlers participated in the annual charity
event. This year’s event featured a double
session, 5:30 to 7:30 PM and 8:00 to 10:00
PM, in order to accommodate the increased
demand to participate and raise more money                       
for area food banks.
Together, Assemblyman Coughlin,
Michael D’Agnes, President and CEO of
Raritan Bay Medical Center, and Dennis
Doll, President and CEO of the Middlesex
Water Company praised and thanked the
375-plus group of bowlers for supporting the
area’s twenty-eight (28) food banks through
their participation in the night’s event. While
all pledges and donations are still forthcoming, the event had raised approximately
$20,000.00. Interested community members
or businesses still wishing to make a donation to the “Bowl for Hunger” cause should
contact the Raritan Bay Medical Center

Foundation at 732-324-5374.
All five Mayors of the 19th Legislative
District honored their pledges to once again
support the Bowl for Hunger—Mayor Daniel
J. Reiman of Carteret, Mayor Wilda Diaz
of Perth Amboy, Mayor Kennedy O’Brien
of Sayreville, Mayor Fred Henry of South
Amboy, and Mayor John E. McCormac of
Woodbridge.
Sixty three corporate, community and
individual sponsors donated at least $100.00
to support the cause. Of the 63 sponsors, fifteen sponsors— Aetna; Amerigroup; NJ/NY
Carpenter Contractor Trust; Carteret Business Partnership; CME Associates; GEICO;
Gerdau; Hatch Mott MacDonald; James Nolan and Associates; NJM Insurance Group;
Verizon’s NJ Shares; Northfield Bank; Professional Insurance Agents of New Jersey;
Reliance Insurance Group; and Woodbridge
Center Mall each donated $500.
Assemblyman Coughlin, Presidents
D’Agnes and Doll thanked the combined
sixty-three (63) corporate and individual
sponsors, including forty sponsors who
donated $100 or more.
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Rosarian Of The Year Communion
Breakfast

St. Stanislaus Kostka Rosay Altar
Society’s 33rd Annual “Rosarian of the
Year” Communion Breakfast will be held
on Sunday, Oct. 5 after the 9 a.m. Mass at

225 MacArthur Ave., Sayreville. No tickets
will be sold at the door. Deadline is Sept.
28. Tickets go on sale Sept. 20, 21, 27, and
28 after all Masses. You may also purchase
your tickets by calling the co-chairladies
Yvonne Burdynski 732-257-4634 or Meg
Zadlock 732-257-8888 or the church office
732-254-0212.

ADULT BAPTISM,
FIRST COMMUNION,
CONFIRMATION

Father Dennis Weezorak, Pastor of St. Mary’s
Church is pictured on the 2013 trip to Israel.
(Photo courtesy of Betty Fitzgerald)

St. Mary’s Parish in South Amboy is
now accepting registration for any adult
(age 14 or older) who is interested in preparing for Baptism, First Communion, and/or
Confirmation.
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults) begins with several weeks of inquiry.
Joined by team members, participants will
journey through the scriptures and learn
about the Catholic faith and tradition. Sessions will be held on Sundays and include
Mass attendance.
Please contact Karen Housman at
732-546-8361 to register or for further
information

Italian Holiday – Mind, Body & Soul

An Invitation From Father Dennis Saint Mary South Amboy
Father Dennis is hosting a 10-day
Italian Holiday meant to satisfy mind, body
and soul! We’ll travel to Tuscany taking in
the breathtaking Cathedral of Orvieto and
the many wonders of Florence (the Duomo,
Piazzale Michaelangelo, the Uffizi and
amazing SHOPPING!). On to the serenity
and quiet beauty of Assisi where St. Francis
lived and prayed! From here, we moved
on to Sorrento and the Amalfi Drive, visiting the world famous towns of Positano
and Amalfi. A special highlight will be
a visit to the incomparable Ravello – one
of my absolute favorite places in all of Italy!
A brief stop at Pompeii puts us well on our
way to the Eternal City and all that it offers!

The Vatican, a papal audience, several of
the major churches in the city, and Roma by
night. Come join us pray, laugh and share
that very special place that is Italy.
Italian Holiday (10 days), April 21-30,
2015. The cost is $4,599 per person which
includes round-trip airfare from Newark.
Pilgrimage Information Meeting will be
held on Wednesday, September 10 from
6:30pm -7:30pm at St Mary’s Church, St.
Pat’s Hall. If interested, please contact
Betty Fitzgerald, Tel 732-841-0648 or
Virginia Ricablanca/Unitours: Tel 848466-0234, e-mail: vricablanca@unitours.
com. Please see the full itinerary and other
information at http://www.unitours.com/client/RevWeezorakItaly.pdf

The Sayreville Recreation Department
is holding registration for all Fall session
Classes from 8:00am – 3:45 pm at the
Mickey Sedlak Recreation Center on Dolan
Street beginning the week of August 4, 2014.
Programs are: When I Grow Up, Stations of
Fun, All About Art, Snacks R Us with Mom
and Snacks R Us as well as registration for
Little Kids Playtime at Kennedy Park.
Registration is also open for our Annual
Hit the Bricks Run 5K fun run / walk which
is set for October 4, 2014 and in it’s new
location at the Capik Nature Preserve.
Upcoming Recreation Events:
Blast from the Past Car Show – September 13, 2014
Sayreville Day – September 14, 2014
(Raindate September 21, 2014)
Kids Bingo nights – 9/17/14, 10/14/14,
11/10/14

For more Information please call us at:
732-390-7092/7096
Attention South Amboy / Sayreville
Residents:
Sayreville Auxiliary Police are seeking
new members to join its volunteerforce.
If you are interested in a future in law enforcement and have adesire to serve your
community, this is a great opportunity!
Interestedapplicants must be 18 years of
age or older, be able to pass a criminalbackground check and possess a valid New Jersey
driver’s license.
Interested applicants can download an
application from: www.sayrevillepoliceaux.
org or send a letter of interest to: Sayreville
Police Department, Attn: Auxiliary Police,
1000 Main St., Sayreville, NJ 08872. Include
your full legal name, address, phone number
and a brief summary about yourself.

REGISTRATION FOR RECREATION
PROGRAMS

Mike Toth commitee chairperson (c) and other members of the South Amboy Fire Dept. who
handled the cooking and more, are pictured at their tent in front of the firehouse during the
highly-successful Antique & Classic Car Show on Aug. 3. (Photo by Tom Burkard)
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This picture of Pope Francis was taken by
Deirdre O’Leary, a student at St. Mary’s
College in South Bend, Indiana. Deirdre
chose to do her sophomore studies abroad
in both Rome and Ireland, an opportunity
offered at St. Mary’s.
While in Rome, she and three of her
classmates packed their backpacks with
books and traveled to St. Peter’s Square.
Arriving there at 5 a.m., they were some
of the first to show, and managed to get
up close behind the roped off areas set up
before the steps to St. Peter’s Basilica for
the 10 a.m. Mass. This Mass was to be
celebrated on an altar erected outside and

OLV Senior Meeting

The OLV Senior Group will hold their
first meeting of the 2014-2015 year on Friday,
September 5, 2014 at 1PM IN Monsignor
Dalton Hall. Dues of $10.00 will be collected
at this meeting. Members must call Geri
at 732-257-4351 by August 31st for their
sandwich order. The cost of the sandwich
with a drink and snack bag will be $5.00.
No sandwich orders will be taken after
August 31st. Please bring a non-perishable
food item for the St. Vincent de Paul food
bank. For further information contact Teri
at 732-727-7639.

in front of the Basilica. While waiting for
hours for the Mass to begin, they did some
studying and stood in amazement at the
many thousands that gathered behind them,
filling not only St. Peter’s Square, but flowing
into the streets.
When Pope Francis appeared and the
Mass began, it was almost silent. Only the
reverence was audible! To Deirdre and her
friends, it was well worth the wait. They
felt blessed to attend a Mass celebrated by
Pope Francis, to be enriched by his Homily,
and then to receive his blessing at the end
of the Mass.
Having arrived so early, they were very close
to one of the roped off paths for Pope Francis
to drive through the crowds in his open car,
waving to them and blessing them once
more. This is where Deirdre was able to
take this picture. She considers this day in
Pope Francis presence, to be the highlight
of her days in Rome.
Deirdre is the daughter of Tom O’Leary, a 1981
graduate of St. Mary’s High School in South
Amboy, and for the past 15 years, a teacher
of Theology at a high school in Philadelphia.
Deirdre is also the granddaughter of the late
William “Doc” O’Leary, a former Mayor of
South Amboy, and June O’Leary. (Photo/
story submitted)

Bonnie Brady
Retires
(Continued from page 1)

it, with a quote from Winston Churchill,
“We make a living by what we get. We make
a life by what we give.” Also, under her
picture it said, “In honor of Bonnie Brady,
I am paying it forward.” On the back it has
space to write in the date, and also what the
recipient of the postcard would like to pay
forward, with a line where the person could
sign their name. The only requirement is
to do a good deed, volunteer, serve others,
make a donation, etc.
Bonnie was a huge asset to the Sayreville
educational system and did an outstanding
job as Vice Principal. Congratulations Bonnie on your wonderful career, and enjoy
your retirement!
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Rev. Lee, new Pastor of Trinity United Methodist Church in South Amboy/Sayreville, talks
to children during a recent service. (Photo courtesy of Nancy and John Berry)

Summer Adoption
Special

The Animal Rescue Force is holding a Summer Adoption Special at their
Sayreville & East Brunswick locations!
The Special prices include adult cats-$50;
kittens (up to 6 months)-$75. For a second
friend, there will be an additional $25 off!
All cats and kittens are: spayed/neutered,
and up-to-date on shots.
Please visit the animals at the new
adoption center adjoining Sayrebrook
Veterinary Hospital, 1400 Main St. (on
GPS use 989 Main St.), Sayreville, and the
Petsmart location on Rt. 18 in East Brunswick. Both open Saturdays and Sundays
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Their third location
is in the Gray building at the Englishtown
Market, Saturdays and Sundays from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. You can view the adoptable pets
at www.arf.petfinder.com

South Amboy’s talented musician Stan Grzes is pictured playing some great tunes on the
fiddle at the Flemington Rocks program at Flemington, NJ. At the event, Stan is known
as the “Colonial Fiddler.” (Photo/info submitted)

Way Back When

Pictured is the round gate shack on the corner of John St. and Mason Ave., South Amboy
back in the 1950’s. Standing (l-r) are Jim, (who was the South Amboy Train Station
ticket agent), Joe Coughlin, Frank Aceta, and “Skarkey” the gate tender. This shack was
removed when the new South Amboy Train Station was built, and automatic gate system
was installed in its place. (Photo/info submitted by Joe Lotkowictz and Shirley Aceta)
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Venetian Health Care Vice-Presidents are pictured recently at their new location in South
Amboy during a tour/interview with The SA Times. In photo (l-r) Joshua Jacobs, Batsheva
Katz, and Michael Jacobs.
A worker puts the final touches on a sidewalk leading to the beautiful garden at Venetian.
(Photos by Tom Burkard)

Reilly Addresses Pilot Programs For
Veterans

Sandy Schall Reilly of South Amboy,
addressed a news conference at Nutley
VFW Post 493, with Senators Robert
Menendez and Cory Booker, regarding the
pilot programs for veterans. The bill made
initial reforms to the federal Veterans Affairs Dept.
Sandy’ brother Gary, a disabled Iraqui
War veteran, spent 4 years in the Navy, and after 9-11 enlisted in the National Guard. She
was told that he would be in a nursing home

the rest of his life. Sandy spoke at the news
conference, saying “Pilot programs are
wonderful, and they have to stay going no
matter what. I am very grateful for the Pilot
programs. Find some funding, someway,
somehow to continue. You will always have
veterans who will be in need.”
Because of this program, Gary has
achieved much more normalcy in his life,
living in a supervised apartment.

The Amboy Bank and Amboy Foundation recently awarded a grant in the amount
of $3900 to the Dowdell Library Foundation.
Established in 2009, the Foundation works
to enhance financial assistance for the Sadie
Pope Dowdell Public Library of South Amboy. This support is achieved with private
funding through grants and donations. This

recent gift allows the Foundation to continue
its mission, increasing library capabilities,
resources and services for the community.
The Dowdell Library Foundation, Inc. is a
501(c)(3) non-profit corporation and all gifts
are tax deductible and qualify for matching
grants from many employers. For more information please visit dowdellfoundation.org.

Amboy Bank Awards Grant to Library
Foundation

Venetian: Beyond Briarwood
By Steve Schmid

Windsor Healthcare officials say their
new Venetian Care & Rehabilitation Center in South Amboy will be a significant
improvement over Briarwood Care &
Rehabilitation Center. Windsor operates
Briarwood on Ernston Rd. in the Morgan
section of Sayreville (South Amboy mailing address.) They are proud of the service
they’ve provided at Briarwood over the
years but say the new 93,000 square foot
South Amboy building will improve their
skilled nursing services. The 4 story building is located by the South Amboy YMCA
and includes 3 floors for residents and 1
floor for common activities including a
large kitchen and dining area. Windsor
Healthcare Vice Presidents Mike Jacobs,
Joshua Jacobs, and Batsheva Katz, recently
took the SA Times on a tour. “The main
difference is Briarwood was built in a
very different era and we’ve learned a lot
more about what’s better for our residents.
We’ve incorporated all the new ideas into
the design of this building, a lot of natural
light which promotes healing,” said Joshua
Jacobs. He added they have the luxury of
putting in the best with a new building from
the ground up. “Briarwood is a wonderful
building, a wonderful community. Many
of our residents are very happy there, but

we can do better. That’s why we’ve built
Venetian,” said Joshua. Batsheva Katz
agreed with her brother. “It’s like the best
of both worlds because you have your
wonderful staff and Briarwood has a pretty
excellent reputation in the community.
It’s a warm welcoming place to be with
very caring people. They bring the best
of that to the environment.” She added
the residents can continue the beautiful
relationships with the staff in their wonderful new home. Joshua Jacobs said times
have changed since Briarwood opened 20
or 30 years ago. He said nursing homes
used to provide primarily long term care.
“We are seeing a lot more of the transition
care now. We have short term guests and
short term residents that are with us for 2
or 3 weeks after a hospital procedure or
an acute hospital episode and they need
a place to recover.” Mike Jacobs said the
goal for the opening of Venetian is the
middle of September. “We want to create
an atmosphere for our residents and families where they can come to a comfortable
modern setting with outdoor spaces where
they can enjoy as well.” Venetian will have
180 beds with 120 for long term care and
60 for short term rehabilitation care.
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Past Business

Morgan Lions Club President Tom Kirkman presents a $1,000 check to Don Riley, President
of the Morgan First Aid. This is one of several donations the Morgan Lions make to the
local communities. Pictured (l-r) Joe Scanlon, Morgan First Aid, President Riley, and Lions
members, Rose Pawlik, President Kirkman, George Wist, Ed Anderson, Dale Roberts,
Jack Hulsart, Peggy Kreitner, Rich Behr, Martha Udolnyang, Tony Travisano, Bob Pawlik.
(Photo/info submitted)
1960-The Friendly Tavern, located at 359 Bordentown Ave., South Amboy was owned by
Dorothy and Stanley Sobieski. Bartender John Henry Kopystecky (r) is pictured at work,
while Henry Kopystecky is on the left.

Patrons having an enjoyable evening at The Friendly Tavern. Notice the Miss Rheingold
contest posters on the wall.

Does anyone remember the old jukeboxes? Dorothy Sobieski, owner of The Friendly Tavern,
picks out one of her favorite 45 rpm records of the day. Remember the vinyl records?
(Photos/info courtesy of Jim Kopystecky)

Yuletide Trip

The OLV Senior Group will sponsor a
trip to Winterthur Yuletide and the Costumes
of Downton Abbey on Saturday, December
6, 2014. Trip participants will view Dupont’s
Winterthur, an American country estate
bedecked in holiday finery. In addition an
original exhibition of exquisite designs of
“Costumes of Downton Abbey” will be on
display. The price of the trip is $110.00 which
includes the Dupont tour, Downton Abbey
exhibit, lunch at Winterthur, bus transportation, bus driver’s gratuity, and morning
breakfast items. For further information or
to make reservations, please contact Teri at
732-727-7639.
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Veterans Of America Day

The Beach Boys With John Stamos

Live at The Great Auditorium, Ocean Grove, NJ
(Photos by Tom Burkard)

Veterans of America Day was held prior to a recent Somerset Patriots game at TD Bank
Ballpark. South Amboy residents and veterans Bill Welsh (far left), and Ed Marczak (3rd
from left) took part in the festivities at the ballpark, along with many others, who were
honored for their huge sacrifices for our country.

Mike Love (l) belts out another hit, as Stamos does a little dance.

Veteran Gets
Military Burial
(Article submitted)

Former South Amboy resident/businessman
Mel Meszaros, a Marine Corps veteran,
representing John Basilone Detachment
Marine Corps League, is pictured addressing
the crowd during Veterans of America Day.
(Photos by Brianna Martin, Views That Last
Photography)

Yoga for Back
Health

Yoga for Back Health with Denise
comes back to Christ Church starting Saturday Sept . 13th at 10:30 am at Memorial
Hall located at 257 Fourth St , South Amboy.
The eight week session is $60. or $10. per
class for drop-ins. Yoga mat required. To
sign up contact Denise Morgan - text 732372-8914 or call 732-525-9536 or email
her at healthandfitnesswithdenise@gmail.
com. Ask Denise about meditation classes
at Memorial Hall.
A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to
You. Allow your healing hand to heal me. Touch my soul
with Your compassion for others. Touch my heart with Your
courage and infinite love for all. Touch my mind with Your
wisdom, that my mouth may always proclaim Your praise.
Teach me to reach out to You in my need. Help me to lead
others to You by my example. Most loving heart of Jesus,
bring me health in my body and spirit so that I may serve
You with all my strength. Touch gently with this life that
you have created. Amen -T.B.

Lucian “Louie” LaBuffe passed away
May 13 2014 at Woody McCarthy senior
Apts. With no known surviors Jamie
Kane, housing coordinator wanted to give
“Louie” a military burial. After working
with Middlesex Cty authorities to release
“Louie” the Gundrum Funeral Home
brought “Louie” back to town for a short
viewing and then to General Doyle national
military cemetary for a full military burial.In
attendance were members of South Amboy
Amerian Legion post 62, Sayreville American Legion Post 211, Vietnam Veterans of
American Chapter 233 and friends from
McCarthy Towers. Having no family his
flag was given to Jamie who will keep it
at McCarthy Senior Towers.

Stamos (l) harmonizes with Love.

Christ Church Thrift
Store Reopens

The Christ Church Thrift Store, located
at 257 Fourth St. in South Amboy, reopens
on Sept. 2nd. They are open on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from noon to 3 pm. You can find
bargains on gently used clothing, household
goods, books, toys, etc. Parking available in
the church parking lot (accessible from Main
St. - walk up to Fourth St.) or on Fourth St.
in front of Memorial Hall.

The versatile Stamos waves to his many fans after playing the drums.

Dowdell Library
News

The Dowdell Library of South Amboy
is pleased to announce a free KINDLE eBook program for children and young adults!
Parents can borrow Kindles for a two-week
loan that are pre-loaded with age-appropriate
eBooks. Stop in to check one out!
The Adult Summer Club challenged
library patrons with weekly “tea” pop culture
quizzes. The Grand Prize will be a $25 gift
certificate to Jacqueline’s Florist.
Save the date! On Tuesday, September
2nd and 16th, the Knitting Circle will meet
at 6:30 pm; and a new Kid’s Knitting Club
will start up on September 16th from 6:30
– 8 pm.
Don’t miss any of the new Sadie’s Studio programs for community members of
all ages. An Adult Cooking Studio, a Teen
Chef and a Kid’s Smoothie and Makerspace
programs are coming up. Watch the South
Amboy Cable Television Station and other
upcoming announcements on the library’s
website www.dowdell.org. Also check out
the Dowdell Library’s Facebook or Twitter
pages.
Attention job seekers: Don’t miss the
next Job Seeker’s workshop on Tuesday,
October 7th at 7 pm. Information obtained
at the program will put you ahead of the
pack!
The library is located off O’leary Blvd,
adjacent to the High/Middle School. For
further information about future programming and events please call 721.721.6060 or
e-mail us at comments@dowdell.org.

Stamos (l) and Love (r) turned out to be a fine rock ‘n’ roll team.

The Beach Boys are pictured at the end of the concert acknowledging the cheers of their
happy fans.

Do You Know The Yankees?

“Do You Know The Yankees” is a fun challenge for all of our “big” Yankee fans.
Pictures of players mostly past, and some present will appear in the next couple issues of
The SA Times. It is up to you, to see if you can identify them, whether they’re in Yankee
uniforms or in civilian clothes, or are wearing a uniform of a different team. All of the
players pictured have played, coached or managed the Yankees at one time or another, no
matter how long they were with the team.
To enter the challenge, write in the name of the Yankee next to the number under the
photo. Such as #1—Derek Jeter, etc. One guess for each photo. Send your answers to:
satimes@aol.com. Be sure to include your name and town. Good luck!
(All Photos by Tom Burkard)

Photo #1

Photo #2

Photo #3

Photo #4

Photo #5
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Rumbles From The
Rock ‘N’ Roll
Reunion
By Clem Skarzynski

Actor/Musician, John Stamos (l) was the special guest of The legendary Beach Boys at
their recent concert in the Great Auditorium at Ocean Grove. Original Beach Boy Mike
Love (r) was excellent once again. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

The Beach Boys/John Stamos Bring
Good Vibrations To Ocean Grove
By Clem Skarzynski

Opening the show with “Do It Again,”
The Beach Boys did again, get the Ocean
Grove crowd dancin’ in the aisles. The
sold-out Great Auditorium, (and then some),
swayed to the “Boys” endless hits. “Catch
A Wave,” “Hawaii,” “Surf City,” even
“Wendy” showed up along with “California
Girls,” “Surfer Girl.” The “Boys” hopped
on their “Little Hondas” and took us to the
Pomona, California drag strip, in their “Little
Deuce Coupe,” with a “409.”
And all the ladies in the audience were
treated to a visit from “Uncle Jesse.” Yup, Mr.
John Stamos joined the “Boys” onstage with
his guitar, vocals, and “In-Sync” drumming
with none other than the “Boys” drummer,
John Cowsill (From The Cowsills, a 1960’s
family band that had few big hits).
John Stamos’ talents go far beyond his
acting abilities, as he worked the stage on
guitar, with some excellent vocals, and was
outstanding on the drum kit and percussion
alongside Cowsill. John did it all for the
entire show!
The “Boys” had just done a show in
London, England the night before, but
showed no signs of life on the road, as the

energy level showed song after song.
John Cowsill did a fantastic job, doing
the late Carl Wilson’s “Don’t Worry Baby,”
“Oh Darlin,” and with a video of Carl’s in
the background, sang, “God Only Knows,”
with John Stamos. Cowsill nailed “Help
Me Rhonda,” and the “Boys” got a “stage
full” of the faithful, to help with “Barbara
Ann,” “Surfin’ U.S.A.,” “Kokomo,” which
led into the show’s finale. “Fun, Fun,
Fun.” And it was, as the “Boys” do every
time at the Great Auditorium…Make it
“Fun…Fun…Fun…and yes, the beach balls
were “airborne” too!
On behalf of The SA Times staff and myself, we would like to thank Ocean Grove’s
Great Auditorium Program Director, Shelley
Belusar for having us there! Fantastic job
by you and your staff!
To our SA Times readers, if you haven’t
been there for a show/concert, make it a point
to do so. Go to www.oceangrove.org for all
show schedules and info. Ocean Grove Camp
Meeting Association “God’s square mile at
the Jersey Shore.” Address: Ocean Grove
Meeting Association, 54 Pitman Ave., PO
Box 248, Ocean Grove, NJ 07756.

The Beach Boys are from Hawthorne,
California. The original lineup featured
Brian Wilson (keyboards, bass), Carl Wilson
(guitar), Dennis Wilson (drums), their cousin
Mike Love (lead vocals, saxophone), and Al
Jardine (guitar). Jardine was replaced by
David Marks from March 1962 to March
1963. Brian quit touring with the group in

December 1964, and was replaced briefly
by Glen Campbell until Bruce Johnston
(of Bruce & Terry) joined permanently in
April 1965.
Dennis Wilson drowned on December
28, 1983 at age 39. Carl Wilson died of
cancer on Feb. 6, 1998 at age 51.

Beach Boys Fast Facts

Hey Rock ‘N’ Rollers! Big things musically goin’ on in September. Saturday, Sept.
13th is the 6th Annual “Blast From The PastCars and Guitars” Car Show and Concert at
Kennedy Park from 5-9 p.m. (Come early).
“Just Us Cruisers” Car Club with D.J. Richie
Flash, and live Rock ‘N’ Roll with “Simple
Groove,” and “Rockdaddys and Friends.”
Refreshments—Food—Hot Rods—Customs—Bikes—and a Great Time! For more
info call 732-390-7092 or 732-390-7096, and
the following day, Sunday, Sept. 14th,(rain
date Sunday, Sept. 21st) “Sayreville Day,”
at Kennedy Park from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Again, live entertainment featuring “Sidewalk Serenade,” “FOG,” and “Rockdaddys
and Friends.” Along with local acts and
organizations. Vendors—Rides—Friends
and Neighbors.
Emmie and Amy Jones from Basement
Audio will be supplying the sound for all
the day’s activities. Word has it Emmie
will be making a guest musical appearance
also. So, put the weekend dates on your
calendars. Both events are awesome and
Sayreville Rec’s Jerry Ust, and Sayreville
Day’s Patti Fausto, and their staffs really
make these events as great as they are. So,
c’mon out and say “thanks.” They deserve
it. See you there.

#1 Pop Hits On
Aug. 30

2003-Crazy In Love-Beyonce with Jay Z
1996-Macarena-Los Del Rio
1985-The Power of Love-Huey Lewis &
The News
1973-Brother Louie-The Stories
1965-I Got You Babe-Sonny & Cher
1959-The Three Bells-The Browns

OLV Senior
Group Radio City
Christmas Show

The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring
a trip to the Radio City Christmas Show on
Saturday, November 22, 2014. The price of
the trip is $135.00 which includes the show
ticket, a voucher for a free drink and popcorn, bus transportation, bus driver gratuity,
and breakfast treats. The bus will leave the
OLV lower parking lot at 8 AM and return
at approximately at 6 PM. For reservations
or further information, please contact Teri
at 732-727-7639.

You Tube-In
By Tom Burkard

2000’s—2014-“Happy” by Wall Of
The Earth featuring Parachute is a pretty
“happy” song…”Dark Horse” by Katy Perry
is a strange video…Tony Bennett & Lady
Gaga teamed up to record a fine version of
“Anything Goes.”
1990’s—1996-“Because You Loved
Me” by Celine Dion topped the charts for
6 weeks and will always be an all-time
great.
1980’s—1986-Southside Johnny & The
Asbury Jukes recorded a cover of “Walk
Away Renee” which reached #5 for the Left
Banke in 1966. Johnny’s version didn’t fare
as well, and peaked at #98.
1970’s—1979-“Video Killed The Radio” by The Buggles was the first-ever video
played on MTV…“What I Like About You”
by The Romantics is a catchy tune played by
Classic Rock stations even today.
1960’s--1968-“Shape of Things to
Come” by Max Frost & The Troopers reached
#22 on the charts. The band was a fictional
group created for the movie “Wild In The
Streets.” Also in 1968 was Jose Feliciano
singing the “Star Spangled Banner” before
the Detroit Tigers vs. St. Louis Cardinals
Game 5 of the World Series…”Master
Jack” by Four Jacks & A Jill peaked at
#18…1967-The Doughboys cut their first
record “Rhoda Mendelbaum.” The group
from Plainfield, NJ, recently recorded a new
single “Yo-Yo,” which is garage rock, and
has a great beat. Joe South wrote the song,
and The Osmonds took it all the way to #3
in ’71…1964-One of the earliest surf songs
“Ride The Wild Surf,” was the theme song
for the movie that featured Fabian and Tab
Hunter. Jan & Dean rode it to #16 on the
Billboard charts…1962-“Out of Limits” was
one of the first surf instrumentals performed
by The Marketts, and featured a “Twilight
Zone” guitar sound..
Country-2014-“State of Mind” by Madeline Smith is a great country song.

#1 Country Hits On
Aug. 30

2001-Austin-Blake Shelton
1992-I’ll Think Of Something-Mark Chestnutt
1982-Fool Hearted Memory-George Strait
1970-Don’t Keep Me Hangin’ On-Sonny
James
1969-A Boy Named Sue-Johnny Cash
1958-Blue Blue Day-Don Gibson

A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to
You. Allow your healing hand to heal me. Touch my soul
with Your compassion for others. Touch my heart with Your
courage and infinite love for all. Touch my mind with Your
wisdom, that my mouth may always proclaim Your praise.
Teach me to reach out to You in my need. Help me to lead
others to You by my example. Most loving heart of Jesus,
bring me health in my body and spirit so that I may serve
You with all my strength. Touch gently with this life that
you have created. Amen -S.R..

Music Trivia
Summer
By Tom Burkard

The Dayton Five—are a Classic Rock cover band from South Amboy. Pictured (l-r) Jim
Heurer, Tim Kelly, Jim Szatkowski, John Dembowski, Mike Castelli. The group was formed
by original members Jim Szatkowski, lead singer/guitarist and bassist John Dembowski
both of South Amboy. After adding Jim Heuer, lead guitarist from Madison Park, and South
Amboy native Tim Kelly on drums, the band started rehearsing and developing an extensive
repertoire of Classic Rock and Roll. In 2013 they added Mike Castelli, keyboardist/guitarist
from Staten Island, NY, and the lineup was complete.
The band has rehearsed incessantly ever since to make sure their set lists were ready for live
performance. They recently played out live at the Sayreville American Legion on Memorial
Day Weekend to a full house and an appreciative crowd. The Dayton Five specializes in
60’s and 70’s era music with an occasional step into later eras. Keep a lookout for them if
you enjoy Classic Rock and Roll music. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Instinct Advances

Instinct, the popular South Amboy band
passed the first round of “Rock To The Top”
competition at the world-famous Stone Pony

in Asbury Park. For more info on upcoming
rounds call Kyle at 732-725-5038.

1.__Summer
2.__Summertime
3.__Boys Of Summer
4.__Summer In The City
5.__Summertime Blues
6.__The Summer Wind
7.__Cruel Summer
8.__Summer Song
9.__Summer Nights
10._Summer Breeze
11._Summer Rain
12._Summer Girls
13._Summer Love
14._Summer Of ’69
15._Here Comes Summer
16._Theme From A Summer Place

a. Bryan Adams
b. Seals & Crofts
c. Percy Faith Orchestra
d. Justin Timberlake
e. Billy Stewart
f. Jerry Keller
g. Johnny Rivers
h. Don Henley
i. Blue Cheer
j. Chad & Jeremy
k. LFO
l. John Travolta-Olivia Newton-John
m. War
n. Bananarama
o. Frank Sinatra
p. The Lovin’ Spoonful

Answers
1m 2e 3h 4p 5i 6o 7n 8j 9l 10b 11g 12k 13d 14a 15f 16c.
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South Amboy/Sayreville Sports
By Tom Burkard

Floyd Commits To
Holy Cross

Sayreville senior basketball standout,
Jehyve Floyd has made a verbal commitment
to play for the College of Holy Cross, after
first playing at a prep school. Congratulations, Jehyve!

Frog Hollow 5K
Winners

Overall Male (M)-Alex Alvarado,
Belleville; Overall Female (F)-Shannon
McKenna, Parlin.
14 Years Old & Under-M-Johnny Sapata, South River; F-Maryann Walsh, South
Amboy; 15-19 Years Old-M-Patrick J. Walsh,
South Amboy; F-Shannon McCleery, South
Amboy; 20-24 Years Old-M-Mark Parisen,
South Amboy; F-Shannon McKenna, Parlin;
25-29 Years Old-M-Tim Walczak, South
Amboy; F-Kristina Asameuey, South Amboy; 30-34 Years Old-M-Alex Alvarado, Belleville; F-Marina Tarrago, South Amboy; 3539 Years Old-M-Alexander Tarrago, South
Amboy; F-Megan Keegan, Parlin; 40-44
Years Old-M-Trejo Ernesto, Perth Amboy;
F-Betsy Szatkowski, Matawan; 45-49 Years
Old-M-Tom Calabrese, Parlin; F-Christine
Grace, South Amboy; 50-54 Years Old-MHank Wiley, Keyport; F-Terry O’Donnell,
Parlin; 55-59 Years Old-M-Timmy Westcott;
F-Desiree Gregorio Zuc, Parlin; 60-64 Years
Old-Armando Mendoza, South Amboy; FBarbano Barbano, Metuchen; 65-69 Years
Old-M-Marty Slutzky, Edison; F-Zusette
Dato, South Amboy; 75-79 Years Old-MRobert Dato, South Amboy; 80 & Over-MThomas O’Leary, Parlin. Congratulations
to all!

Riley Commits To
St. Peter’s

Cardinal McCarrick/St. Mary’s HS
talented ace softball pitcher Jackie Riley,
has verbally committed to playing for St.
Peter’s University. She will graduate from
high school in 2015, and begin her collegiate
career at St. Peter’s.
Jackie has had an amazing career with
the Lady Eagles, and this season registered
strikeout number 500. Her outstanding
stats for 2014 were: Innings pitched-112;
Strikeouts-198; Hits-79; Walks-17; ERA1.00. In addition, she is a top-notch batter,
and belted the ball for a .400 batting avg.
Congratulations, Jackie!

Milewski Chosen
Captain

Former Sayreville Bombers football
great, David Milewski, has been selected
one of five captains for Rutgers University’s
Scarlet Knights football team for 2014. The
talented defensive lineman has been injured
for much of his career, but with hard work
and dedication, hopes to remain healthy and
lead Rutgers to a great season. Congratulations and best of luck, David!

Malik Pitcher Of
The Year

Thomas Malik won the Mercer County
American Legion Pitcher of the Year award
for the second consecutive year, with a perfect 7-0 record, and a miniscule 0.19 ERA.
Thomas is the grandson of the late Tom
Malik, who was a star pitcher for St. Mary’s
HS in the 1950’s and also a pro baseball
player. Congratulations, Thomas!

Hockey standout Sean Rappleyea of South Amboy has signed to play in the Central Canadian
Hockey League. (Photos submitted)

Rappleyea Signs With
Canadian Hockey Team

Defenseman Sean Rappleyea of South
Amboy who starred in the Atlantic Youth
Hockey League (AYHL) with the New Jersey
Rockets, has signed to play in the Central
Canadian Hockey League (CCHL) with the
Ottawa Senators for 2014-2015.
Rappleyea spent the 2013-2014 season
with the Rockets Midget Major U18 team,
skating in 24 games, with 5 goals and 9 assists. In his best statistical season, he also

played in 35 games in the (AYHL), racking
up 13 goals and 9 assists, while producing
nearly a point a game from the blueline.
U18 Head Coach Rob Broderick said,
“Sean has the ability and potential to dictate
a game. This signing is a great compliment
to all the hard work he has put in through
the years.” Best of luck Sean, and everyone
is rooting for you to someday make it into
the NHL!

Over 2,000 Wins In Major League Baseball-Pictured prior to their induction at the St.
Mary’s/Cardinal McCarrick 1st Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet/Induction ceremony in 2000,
are two of Major League Baseball’s most successful managers in history, Jack McKeon
(l) and Tom Kelly (r). McKeon, a ’48 St. Mary’s graduate, led the Florida Marlins to the
World Series championship in 2003. He finished his MLB managing career with a record
of (1,051-990, .515), and is ranked #52 for most wins in history. He also won over 1,000
games managing in the minor leagues. Kelly, a ’68 graduate of St. Mary’s, guided the
Minnesota Twins to 2 World Series championships in 1987, and 1991. His record was
(1,140-1,244, .478). He ranks #47 all-time in MLB victories for a manager. (Photo/story
by Tom Burkard)

Three Bombers On Rutgers
Football Squad

Three of the greatest football players
in history at Sayreville HS will contribute
heavily to the Rutgers University team
this season. One of the captains, David
Milewski, is a 6-4, 250 lb. senior defensive
end. Delon Stephenson, a 5-11, 190 lb.

sophomore is a defensive back, while his
brother, Daryl Stephenson is a 6-3, 280 lb.
junior defensive lineman. It should be exciting to watch these local athletes playing on
the college level this season.
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The Local Sports Memory Machine
By Tom Burkard

From The Sports Archives

Mystery Photo—This is a vintage photo of the Morgan Athletic Club baseball team. The
only information available is the last names of the players. Pictured bottom row (l-r) Kvist,
Clark, Letts, Manaker, Hartman, Bailey, Quinlan. Top row (l-r) Lauratana, Palmer, Henshaw,
Rehfuss, Pierson.
If anyone has any information on this team at all, such as players first names and of course
the year this was taken, please let us know by sending an e-mail to: satimes@aol.com.
Based on other photos we have viewed that appear to be from this time period, an educated
guess would be that this team picture was taken in the late 1920’s. (Photo/names courtesy
of Claire Kuhn)

Glory Days
In Local
Sports

T.H.E.
Game

1959-Sayreville’s baseball team topped Rutgers
Prep, 5-3 behind winning
pitcher Al Soroka’s 4-hitter. Billy Falgares blasted
a 2-run homer and Lenny
Popowski added a single
and double. 1968-St. Mary’s
clubbed Croydon Hall, 6-1,
behind winning pitcher Tom
Dowd, who fired a 3-hitter
and struck out 14. 1973-Hoffman goalie,
Bob Stillwagon set a school record with 5
shutouts, and was an All-County Honorable
Mention selection. 1987-The Guvs beat St.
Peter’s, 7-0 on sparkling 4-hitter by Jim McCabe. 1994-St. Mary’s girls’ softball squad
opened its season by soundly beating St.
Peter’s, 21-5. Winning pitcher Trish O’Toole
rapped a single and a bases loaded triple for
4 RBI, and Kristin Palomo went 4-for-4
with 3 doubles and 3 RBI. 2004-Sayreville
nipped Metuchen, 6-5 in the 1st round of the
GMCT. Winning pitcher Brandon Aich fired
3.3 innings of scoreless relief, striking out
7 of the 13 batters he faced. David Donner
ripped a single and double and drove in 3,
while Rob Arvanites single in the 7th tied
the game.

Sport-Baseball
Year-1961
Teams-Sayreville
vs. St. Mary’s at
Veterans Field, Game 2. Bombers won the
first meeting, 3-2.
Lineups
Sayreville
Joe Blaszka 2b Tremel 3b Bob Carew ss
Lenny Popowski p Jerry Kabara cf Bob
Szewczyk c Tom Lewis rf Jim Thalman lf
Terry Popowski 1b.
St. Mary’s
Pat Marotta ss Jack Seaman cf Joe Jankowski
1b Frank Ruszala lf Lou Nanna c Joe Pohl
p Tom Fitzmorris rf Al Ust 2b Tom Vona 3b
Reserve-Keenan.
Recap-In the season finale, Jerry Kabara
blasted a long home run over the left center
field fence in the second inning to give the
Bombers a 1-0 lead. Bob Carew’s infield
single scored Terry Popowski to make it 2-0,
Sayreville in the fourth. Thalman singled
in Szewczyk for the final run, as Sayreville
triumphed 3-0.
Popowski and Carew stroked 2 hits apiece
to support winning pitcher Lenny Popowski,
who fired an amazing 3-hitter and struck
out 12. Eagles sophomore pitcher Joe Pohl
struck out 6.
Player-Of-The-Game-Lenny Popowski.

Champions

O’Brien Remembered

Former South Amboy resident Jim
“Troubles” O’Brien 81, of Kirkland, Washington, died on July 26. Younger brother
of the famous O’Brien twins, John and Ed,
he was student manager for St. Mary’s HS
athletic teams, and manager/official scorer
for the 1948 South Amboy All-Stars team that
played in the AAABA National Tournament
at Johnstown, PA.
Jim was remembered by Jerry Connors,
who said, “He was a classmate of mine in St.
Mary’s Class of 1949, and a helluva nice guy.
You couldn’t help but like him. He was very
witty with a real sense of humor. He loved
the Yankees, whom I did not like. I think
he was our ’49 basketball scorekeeper of St.
Mary’s. I have nothing but good memories
of him.”
Bill “Biff” McKeon, formerly of South
Amboy and Sayreville recalled that, “Jim
didn’t play basketball or baseball for St.
Mary’s, nor was he a class officer, but he
was the most popular and respected student
in St. Mary’s Class of ’49. “Troubles” was a
person to person man, never meeting anyone
he disliked. When his brother Eddie wasn’t
in the best of health days prior to his passing,

Beyond The Babe Ruth League

1950-The South Amboy All-Stars
trekked to Johnstown, PA for the AAABA
tournament once again, and played great
baseball, finishing 3rd in the nation. The ’50
edition was coached by Bill “Smokey” Ryan
and his brother Rich Ryan. The roster consisted of catcher John “Skeets” Skarzynski,
center fielder Jerry Connors, third baseman
John Kovaleski, shortstop Stan Bonczek, left
fielder George Spiecker, second baseman
Joe Smith, right fielder Bill Bouchard, first
baseman Bill Piognonnec (South River).
The pitchers were Tony Lopez, Bob Kenny,
Joe Claffey, Ken Clebak (Perth Amboy St.
Mary’s), Charlie Kolakowski (Sayreville).
The reserves were infielder Ed South, outfielder Joe Claffey, and catcher Joe Schmidt
(Sayreville).
The South Amboy All-Stars won 3 and
lost 2, playing against tough competition from
Amsterdam, NY; Pittsfield, MA; Harrisburg,

PA; Baltimore, MD; Brooklyn, NY.
Jerry Connors recalled playing a Friday
night game against Baltimore, “They had a
lefty pitcher who I’m sure we could have
beaten, but it rained and poured, so the
game was postponed until the next day. On
Saturday, it was a hot, steamy day and the
field was very muddy. Baltimore threw a
right-hander against us and we lost.”
*Note-Last month’s rare photos of the
’48 South Amboy All-Stars showed a picture of the players standing near St. Mary’s
convent talking to a nun, who has been
identified by Jerry Connors as Sister Mary
Cleophas, who was a big supporter of St.
Mary’s sports back then. Jerry also told us
that the place where the players were having sodas before departing for Johnstown,
PA, was none other than Jack’s Soda Shop
on Stevens Ave., which was owned by Jack
O’Connor, and was formerly Kuhn’s.

30 Years Ago
Hoffman Won MCT Title

1984-The Hoffman girls amazing softball squad, under Coach Rich Klein, captured
the Middlesex County Tournament (MCT)
by beating top-seeded East Brunswick, 7-6
in 9 innings, before a crowd of 400 people
at Memorial Field behind New Brunswick
HS. The Purple & Gold was the #6 seed,
and defeated the big schools to get to the
championship. On the way, they knocked
off Madison Central (19-2), Woodbridge
(10-1), and Sayreville (8-7).
Winning pitcher Kim Schuck led off

Diamond Dust
1975

1970-The South Amboy Babe Ruth League Champions-Mechanicsville Fire Co. captured the
title over Raritan River Railroad, who finished 1st place during the regular season. Pictured
bottom row (l-r) Gary Linderoth, Bob Stillwagon, Glen Gerding, Kevin Homan, Steve Gray.
Middle row (l-r) Ron Zimmerman, Mark Abbatiello, Ray Linderoth, James Caracappa, Larry
Parsons. Top row (l-r) Henry Wortley, Leroy Kurtz, Coach Pete Huryk. Missing from photo
was Manager Russ Stillwagon and Mike Switzer.
This team went on to win the championship again in ’71, just missing the SA Babe Ruth
League record for a team which was set by the Tom Kelly led Mechanicsville Fire Co. teams
from 1964-65-66, and tied by the Raritan River Railroad/Mario’s Sub Shop teams of 197778-79 (In ’77 the team was Raritan River Railroad, and the sponsor became Mario’s in ’78
and ’79). (Photo courtesy of Virginia Stillwagon)
*If you missed last month’s issue and did not get to see the 1971 championship photo, go
to our website: www.thesatimes.com.

“Troubles” was at his bedside along with
brother Jack and Eddie’s wife Terri, even
though he suffered the pains of cancer, his
concern was for his brother.
He always packed the proper uniforms,
bats, balls, etc. whereby St. Mary’s HS
basketball coaches Charlie Eppinger, and
Reggie Carney, or baseball coach Richie
Ryan knew that when the Eagles played
away games, “Troubles” had prepared everything for travel. The O’Briens, Jackie,
Eddie and Jimmy might have moved to
Seattle, Washington, but their hearts never
left South Amboy, New Jersey.”
Jim had a very successful life, working
as a Deputy Sheriff at King County, and
advancing all the way to the rank of Captain before he retired. In addition he was
involved and committed to helping others,
and especially enjoyed portraying an elf at
Christmas time, while helping to deliver gifts
to the poor and needy for Seattle’s Forgotten
Children’s Fund with brothers John and Ed.
Jim was a great guy with a terrific, caring
personality who will by truly missed. God
Bless him!

South Amboy Little Fellas League
Jo-Tom’s 10 Lions 4-Andy Pipala ripped
4 hits for Jo-Tom’s.
K of C 9 Lions 2-Pat DeJoy hammered
3 hits for K of C.
Progressive 10 First Aid 7-Burk Lambertson laced 3 hits for the winners.
South Amboy Midget League
Pirates 5 Yankees 0-Peter Smith drilled
3 hits for the Pirates.
Freeholders Tournament
Little Fellas Division (Quarterfinals)
South Amboy 2 Colonia 0-Mike Noble
fired a brilliant 2-hit, shutout, and Tom Mulligan drove in the winning run.
Junior Division (Semifinals)
South Amboy Babe Ruth League All
Stars 7 Sayreville 5-Tim Connors blasted
a triple with the bases loaded, and added
to other hits to support winning pitcher
Bob Clayton, who got relief help from Ray
Stockton.

the bottom of the 9th inning with a single.
Pinch runner Karen Stegway stole second
base and went to third on Cindy DeFort’s
bunt single. Nancy Garsick then grounded
to third, but East Brunswick held Stegway,
loading the bases. The speedy Stegway
raced home with the game-winner on a
passed ball, as the Lady Guvs brought the
county championship back to South Amboy.
Freshman phenom, Tricia Popowski had a
perfect 4-for-4 game.

Mickey Who?

There have been only 11 players in
Major League Baseball history who have
had the name Mickey. How many can you
name?
*See Mickey Answers On Page 27

Frog Hollow Wins

1975-The Frog Hollow swim team
edged Glen Ridge, 153-150. Double winners were Kara Sullivan, Cheryl Goerke,
Mike Goerke, M.A. Green. John Connors
excelled in free style competition.
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me
and show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy
Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to
succor me in this necessity. There are none that can
withstand your power. Oh, show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary,
I place this cause in your hands (3 times). Say this
prayer for 3 consecutive days. You must publish it
and it will be granted to you. Thank you. -M.M.

Knights Remember
Leo Di Guilio
(Continued from page 1)

and also was a 4th degree member of
the Msgr. John F. Brady Assembly in South
Amboy. Leo was the long time head chef
at the council and cooked for many events
over the years and there was always plenty
of good food available. He purchased the
kitchen oven from a Connecticut restaurant
that was going out of business and made a
special trip to pick up the oven with his son
Al Diguilio. Al is a two time Grand Knight
himself, and said Leo considered the Knights
of Columbus to be his second family. “He hit
it off with everybody. Everybody liked him.
He was the definition of a Brother Knight,”
Al said. Al noted his father learned to cook
from his mother at a young age and he was
the in house cook for the Jersey City Fire
Department Engine 7 where he served as
a fireman for 26 years. Past Grand Knight
Ray Wesley said Leo also cooked for many
events at Sacred Heart Church where he
served as an usher for several years. Wesley
remembers Leo sometimes cooked prime
ribs at his house, the Knights and Sacred
Heart. “He never took a dime,” Wesley said.
Wesley added Leo helped install windows at
Sacred Heart School and did other projects
for the church. Leo also directed the refurbishment of the Knights council home when
a new ceiling, floor, and lighting sytem was
installed. He led the way with his carpentry
and electrical skills. He also helped Brother
Knights if they needed work on their homes.
For all of his many accomplishments and
leadership, Leo has a respected place in
heaven in the Knights of Columbus Hall
of Fame. .        

Former Fire Chief
McCarthy Remembered
(Continued from page 1)

He worked for the Middlesex County
Utilities Authority (MCUA) until retiring
in 2010.
Well-known and respected throughout
the area, Kevin was a coach in the South
Amboy Youth Baseball League, and also
an avid slow pitch softball pitcher/coach
many years ago. He was a dedicated family
man, and loyal friend to everyone, and will
be sadly missed but never forgotten. God
Bless, Kevin!

Bon Jovi
Reassures Bills
fans
By Steve Schmid

Rock superstar Jon Bon Jovi hopes
to strike the right chord with fans of the
Buffalo Bills. In a recent letter published
in the Buffalo News, Bon Jovi wrote that
his prospective ownership group wants “to
make the Bills successful in Buffalo.” The
letter entitled, “Why We’re Bidding on the
Buffalo Bills,” is the first time the Sayreville
native has publicly discussed his objectives
regarding the team. The goal of the letter was
to reassure fans his prospective ownership
group does not wish to relocate the team to
Toronto. The team is up for sale after Hall of
Fame owner Ralph Wilson died in March.
In his letter Bon Jovi wrote, “I know how
much the Bills mean to the people of this
region. So I want you to hear it from me. I’m
not risking it all to let you down.” He added
he would bring passion every Sunday if his
group buys the team.

Rone To Coach
Guvs
(Continued from page 1)

University, where she played soccer.
She has coached on “Multiple levels” for
10 years, and was “ecstatic” upon being
selected as head coach for the South Amboy
Governors boys’ varsity soccer team. She
becomes the second female in Middlesex
County to coach boys’ soccer, the other one
is Middlesex Academy’s Kathy McNulty.
Gonsalves was hoping to return for a
38th season at the helm, after he retired
from teaching at the end of the school year.
A new law was recently passed that gave
retired teachers permission to continue to
coach without penalizing their pension benefits, but it was a bit too late for the popular
Coach “Tony G.”
Rone said that she loves the game, and
with her vast knowledge and highly-successful background in athletics, should do very
well in her rookie season. Congratulations
and best of luck, Regan!

Fifty Years in Scouting

During a Summer Camp Court of Honor
presentation at their 89th encampment at
Camp Dill in Clinton Township, NJ, Troop
91 of South Amboy recognized Gary Cottrell
of Morgan for his fifty years of service to
Scouting. Although 50 years is a long time to
volunteer as a Scout, it is put in perspective
by the fact that Troop 91 is one of the oldest
active Scout Troops in the United States and
will celebrate its 100th Anniversary in May
of 2016. The troop meets on Monday night
at 7:30 PM in the First Presbyterian Church
of South Amboy on Broadway.
By achieving the 50 year milestone,
Gary joins two other Leaders in the Troop
with over 50 years of service. Clarke Harris
of Morgan has been with the Troop for 51
years and Brian Dowling of Parlin has 54
years of service. In total, the leadership of
Troop 91 currently has 586 years of experience in Scouting, making it not only one
of the oldest Troops, but one of the most
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experienced as well.
Any boy who is 10 ½ years old and
has completed the fifth grade is invited to
join the Troop and take advantage of this
experience in an environment that prides
itself on learning not only Scouting skills,
but also life skills that will benefit them for
as they mature into adulthood. They will
also be able to enjoy a truly unique outdoor
camping experience and be part of the fun
that is part of all Troop 91 activities.
Boys younger than Boy Scout age are
invited to join Cub Scouting as a member
of Pack 91. The Pack’s Dens meet Monday
nights in the Presbyterian Church at 6:00 PM.
The minimum age requirement is 6 years old
and in the First Grade. Cub Scouting affords
the boy an opportunity to begin learning
basic Scout skills as they prepare to become
Boy Scouts. Like Boy Scouts, the program
is geared toward learning and having fun.
DON’’T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY!

Pictured at Camp Dill are Gary Cottrell, Clarke Harris and Brian Dowling. (Photo
Submitted)

Pictured are the ol’ time rock ‘n’ rollers (l-r) Frankie “Boy” Dill on guitar, who played with
The Megaton, and The Generations, Eddie “Whitey” Dill, who also played guitar with The
Megaton and The Hubcaps, and Joe “Lock” Lotkowictz on bass, who played with The
Generations, and The Hound Dogs. The three musicians are related and played at many
family picnics back in the early ‘90’s. (Photo/info submitted by Joe Lotkowictz)

LIVESTRONG at the
YMCA

12 Weeks of Healing
The South Amboy Y is offering a FREE
12 week program for cancer survivors starting September. The orientation will be
Wednesday September 17th at 6:30pm and
the program will begin Tuesday September
23rd. Extensive research has shown that exercise for individuals recovering from caner,
and individuals going through treatment for
cancer, can help reduce fatigue and loss of
strength. The program meets twice a week,
Tuesdays 6-7pm and Thursdays 1-2pm, and
will give participants a gradual approach to
exercise as they work hand in hand with our
experienced trainers and staff. There will
be a focus on cardio exercise and progress
into weights, stability and endurance. For
more information, contact Lois Griffin at
732-316-8219 or livestrong-southamboy@
ymcaofmewsa.org.

Coyote Ugly Star
Marries
By Steve Schmid

Piper Perabo has just gotten married.
Piper was the star of the 2000 romantic
comedy “Coyote Ugly” which was shot
in South Amboy and New York City. She
recently married her director, producer,
and fiancee Stephen Kay July 26. They
met while shooting the TV show “Covert
Affirs.” Piper starred as Violet Sanford,
a South Amboy aspiring songwriter who
left for the bright lights of New York. She
found love and overcame he stage fright
to be a success. Piper is the lead actress on
“Covert Affairs” seen Tuesday nights on the
USA network.     

Happy
Labor Day

Middlesex County College Scholarship
Awards Up 40%

Middlesex County College will award
$780,000 in scholarships this coming academic year, a 42 percent increase over last
year. To date, the Scholarships Office has
granted 396 awards to 306 students, with
spring 2015 still incomplete.
“There’s two reasons for this great
news,” said Pam Hedberg, MCC’s scholarship specialist. “First, based on a three-year
average of returns, the Foundation authorized
that 5 percent of the endowment corpus be
distributed as scholarships, 2 percent higher
than last year. Plus we have $130,000 for a
new program called the Presidential Scholars to help students complete an Associate
Degree.”

The Middlesex County College Child Care
Center ended the summer with a special day
of fun in August. The children enjoyed face
painting, crafts, pony rides and a petting zoo
featuring ducks, chickens and goats. Here,
Faith Malheiro (Sayreville) warily approaches
some ducks. (Photo/info submitted)

For many students, an MCC scholarship
means the difference between continuing
their education and dropping out. For others,
it alleviates the need for part-time work and
allows more time devoted to study.
“We are seeing more urgency and need
for scholarship awards,” Ms. Hedberg said.
“Stories are heartbreaking in some instances
because students understand the importance
of a good education in order to succeed
in life but financial problems are keeping
them from moving forward. More and more
applicants are coming back to school after
a lapse in education or needing to change
career paths and they may not qualify for
federally funded financial aid. MCC allows
applicants to explain their circumstances
and they are then carefully considered for
scholarships.”

Michael (l) and Jaclyn Greenhaus (r) with
Tony Orlando (c) at the State Theater in
New Brunswick...”we were very fortunate
to meet him, my cousin Toni Wine has been
touring with him since the 70s.” said Michael.
(Photo/info Submitted)
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WWW.?

This looks like a house, but actually the downstairs was a popular business, that had at least
two different ownerships through the years. If you know this establishment that was located
in South Amboy or Sayreville, send your answer to: satimes@aol.com.

Middlesex County College to Host
Information Session on New Pathways
Program for Those Who Want to Become
Teachers

An information session for individuals
holding a bachelor’s degree or higher who
would like to become a teacher will be
held Wednesday, September 10 at 6 p.m.
in the Brunswick Room in Crabiel Hall at
Middlesex County College. Please register
by e-mailing School Relations at schoolrelations@middlesexcc.edu, or by calling
732-906-2554. Please provide your name
and phone number.
The session will outline the steps needed
to obtain a teaching certificate through this
alternate route program, called New Pathways to Teaching in New Jersey.
“Most of our participants are mid-career
professionals,” said Kimberlee Hooper, director of the Office of School Relations at the
College. “Some have always wanted to teach
but, for one reason or another, have not had
the opportunity. Others may have developed
this interest in teaching later in life, as they
are looking for a more meaningful career
helping others. Whatever their motivation,
New Pathways is the program that can help
them fulfill their dream. We accept people
from most academic disciplines, but schools
are particularly interested in hiring teachers
in biology, physics and mathematics.”
Initial requirements include a 2.75 grade
point average in an undergraduate or graduate

degree, and a Certificate of Eligibility.
New Pathways is divided into three parts.
The first is Introduction to Teaching: the 24Hour Program.
“This runs four hours per week for five
weeks, plus four hours of observation,” Ms.
Hooper said. “Students learn the basics of
classroom management, lesson plans – that
sort of thing.”
The second phase is a 12-session program
that runs in the spring or summer. It includes
teaching observations.
To go to the next phase, students must
have an offer of employment from a school
district. They teach during the academic year
while attending class one night per week. “At
the successful conclusion of the academic
year, the teacher will have his or her Teaching
Certificate,” she said.
In addition, students have the option of
receiving 15 credits toward a Master’s Degree
at New Jersey City University.
“This is an intensive program taking a full
year to complete,” Ms. Hooper said. “We are
looking for motivated and determined people
to participate. But if teaching is something in
your blood, something that you really want
to do, then this program is for you. I would
encourage you to find out more about it at
this information session.”

St. Mary’s High School Class of 1969
will be holding a 45+ Class Reunion on
Saturday, May 2, 2015 at White Sands
Oceanfront Resort and Spa, Point Pleasant
from 7-11 p.m. The event will feature appetizers, dinner buffet, unlimited soft drinks,
tea, coffee, and desserts, in addition to a cash

bar, and entertainment.
Go to the Facebook page: St Mary’s High
School Class of 1969 South Amboy Class of
1969 Reunion for more info, or contact Mary
Carroll Olah: smhsclassof1969@gmail.com;
or Nancy Harkins Kuehner:momznanci@
gmail.com.

Class Of ‘69 Reunion

Morgan Explosion

THE SMOKE
COLUMN
Tom,
I can’t
wait until
the later part
of each month
whereby I can read
and enjoy the articles published in your
South Amboy-Sayreville Times newspaper.
The articles in July about Ken Rogers and
the South Amboy All-Star baseball team
and their trip to Johnstown, PA, was very
much appreciated, whereas I was part of
this South Amboy history. I was fortunate
to have had the pleasure of knowing Ken
Rogers, Walt Rogers, and their father Walt
Rogers Sr., who all helped me during my
younger years of playing baseball, as we
(Jack McKeon, Leo Kedzierski, Jack and
Eddie O’Brien, and myself), played “Hit
Them Out” in the vacant field in the Mechanicsville section of South Amboy. Later
John Kovaleski and Tony Lopez and others
played “Hit Them Out” in Veterans Field,
now called John Aloysius McKeon Field.
It was people like Ken and Walt Rogers, Ed
“Lefty” Zebro, and our beloved Allie Clark,
who helped many of South Amboy’s future
professional baseball players. Thank you
Tom and your very fine associate writers
who make The SA Times the most enjoyable
newspaper in the United States.
Bill “Biff” McKeon
(Formerly of South Amboy/Sayreville)
Indiana
P.S. In one of last month’s pictures in
the article on the South Amboy All-Stars,
standing in front of St. Mary’s Church before departing for Johnstown, PA, was Jim
“Troubles” O’Brien, who passed away last
month. Also in the photo was John “Skeets”
Skarzynski, who played pro baseball with
the old New York Giants organization.
Tom,
Just saw The SA Times issue as background as part of the CBS Channel 2 News
report on the Timothy Wiltsey cold case
arrest of his mother.
Ship “Chip” Thomas
South Amboy

WWW?
July Winners

Last month’s WWW.? Mystery Photo
was the Raritan Ironworks located on lower
Raritan St. in South Amboy. We also accepted anyone who called it Flakker’s,
because the Flakker family owned the
business. A special thank you to Joanne
Katko for use of the photo.
The winners who correctly identified
the Raritan Ironworks were: Estelle Pluskota, Chuck Pickard, Betty Leveille, Pat &
Bill Scully, Dennis Quinlan, Nancy Berry,
Jeff Flakker, Gerry Sherry, Joan Fulham,
Lisa Grankowski, Pat Minnick, Mary Agnes
Morris, Charles Kampo, W. Tom Kross.
Incorrect answers included Terry
Geant’s Garage; Zagata’s Welding.

First TV’s In Local
Bars

South Amboy’s Ed Paczkowski shared
his recollections of the local bars who were
the first to have television sets. “After
World War II, the White Eagle had movies
on Friday nights, and my brothers and I
looked in the door and saw the TV around
1946 or 1947, before my family got our
first TV set. When we did get our television, we watched the Joe Louis fights on
it. My father got chairs from Kurzawa’s,
and invited the Boy Scouts over to watch a
little movie. I also recall in the 50’s or 60’s
playing basketball, and afterwards going to
Borbely’s Gay 90’s, watching TV, and each
guy ate a whole pie.”

Main Liquor Store

Oct. 4, 1918-This is a picture taken at the Morgan Plant following the huge Morgan Depot
Explosion, also known as the T.A. Gillespie Co. Shell Loading Plant Explosion. To most of
us today, it is simply referred to as the Morgan Explosion. It was estimated that over 100
people were killed, and 300 buildings in the local communities destroyed. (Photo courtesy
of Jim Dieker)

Last month’s great photos of the
Main Liquor Store and its owner Charlie
Pawlowski of South Amboy, brought back
members to many readers, especially former South Amboy resident Jerry Connors,
who recalled that, “In the mid ‘40’s, it was
originally known as Astarita’s before they
moved to Stevens Ave. Then for a period
in the later 40’s it was taken over by the
Creed family of Fourth St.”

By Richard Kosmoski
PART 2

In Part 1 of “Wanting to Be a Firefighter,” I wrote about some of the traits
that a person must possess in order to have
a successful career in the fire service. This
month I will discuss some of the training
that is required by the New Jersey Division
of Fire Safety (NJDFS) before a person is
certified to become a firefighter.
Probationary firefighters are not allowed
to fight fires until they complete the mandatory training and are certified by NJDFS.
This certification requires a minimum of
153 hours of training at an approved fire
academy such as the Middlesex County Fire
& Rescue Academy located on the Main
Street extension in Sayreville. The training
includes classroom lectures with power
point presentations, outside demonstrations,
practical drills on equipment, and finally attacking fires. Each training module builds on
the previous module. The culmination of all
this training leads up to the student actually
fighting fires in the training facilities. The
students practice fighting fires in residential
buildings, taxpayer buildings (typical Main
Street storefronts with residential apartments
above), five story high rise buildings, and
vehicle fires. These types of fires are the most
common for our area. Before the students
actually see live fire they practice dry runs
over and over until they become proficient
in handling hoses and the proper procedures
for entering a burning structure. This is also a
way of building confidence in the students so
that they don’t panic when they do see flames
or are caught in a precarious situation.
Outside training is conducted throughout the year with all students wearing full
protective clothing and equipment that can
weigh up to 70 pounds. This is where strength
and determination is needed.
There are 51 three hour modules that
make up the Fire Fighter I course. The
student has the choice of taking a daytime
class that runs for 26 continuous days from
8:00am until 3:00pm or an evening class that
is held three nights a week from 7:30pm until
10:30pm for 17 weeks. Taking these courses
can become very rigorous and will have a
major impact on your daily routine. If you
take the daytime course, there is textbook
reading every night in preparation for the
next day’s training. Those students taking
the evening course usually have a full time
day job and commit to three nights a week
for school. Once again this student must
also read the textbook on their off nights in
preparation for the next class.
Fire fighters are a different breed of
people, willing to risk their lives to save
someone else’s. They are trained to work
together as a team and to rely on one another
to “watch their back.”
Question: What profession will run into
a burning building risking their own life and
carrying 70+ pounds of equipment when
everyone inside is attempting to run out?
Answer: The dedicated men and women
of your local fire department. When the fire
alarm rings, these fire fighters go from 0 to
60 in a matter of seconds. Their adrenaline
builds up as they rush to your emergency
within a precious few minutes.
So now, are you ready to fill out your
application to join us? You are always
welcome and the door is always open. Applications are available from your municipal
clerk’s office.
Congratulations to Vinnie Gambardella
and Stephen Giannetto of the President Park
Fire Co. on their recent achievement of becoming New Jersey Fire Police Officers.
Richard Kosmoski has written for many
nationally recognized fire service publications and textbooks. He holds a Masters
Degree in Emergency Services Management.
He has served continuously as President of
the New Jersey Volunteer Fire Chief’s Association since 1996 and is a member of the
Sayreville Fire Department since 1974.

Remembering The
Treganowans And Kerrs
By Fran Fitzmorris

One of the twenty American soldiers
from South Amboy who died fighting in
World War I was Lieutenant Thomas Kerr.
He was killed at the Battle of Catelet, France
on September 29, 1918 while leading his unit
into battle. It took several weeks before the
family was notified. He was buried with
honors in France.
As I was reading his obituary, I recognized his grandfathers’ names, Ambrose
Treganowans and Thomas Kerr. These two
men played vital roles in the town’s early
history in the late nineteenth century. His
two grandfathers took part in the Civil War
fighting for the Union army. Ambrose was
a doctor and surgeon in the Army of the
Potomac. Thomas was a captain in a Union
regiment. After the war, they returned home
to continue serving the town for many years.
Ambrose was chosen the town doctor several

times. He was also elected mayor in 1890 and
again in 1908 when South Amboy became a
city. He passed away in 1913 and is buried
in Christ Church cemetery. Thomas was a
politician in town for many years. I haven’t
been able to determine where he is buried.
Along with their grandson, both Ambrose
and Thomas should be remembered for their
contributions to their town and country.
In closing, I would like to pose a question for the next edition. If anyone knows
the answer, you can send it, preferably, to
my e-mail address at blmntabbey70@aol.
com or to satimes@aol.com. The question
is – What was the name of the street located
between John Street and George Street before
the Hoffman elementary school was built
on that site?
P.S. Claire, you are not eligible to
answer.

Keegan Receives Presidential Award
Article Submitted

Katelyn Keegan of South Amboy received the Bronze Presidential Community
Service Award for donating over 100 hours
with Humanity Road. The award was established in 2003 by President George W.
Bush to recognize the valuable contributions
of volunteers to our communities and to
encourage more people to serve.
Humanity Road is a group of dedicated
volunteers who deliver disaster preparedness and response information to the public
before, during and after a disaster. Utilizing
social media Humanity Road helps to connect
people with emergency responders, services
and information during times of crisis. We
have a global reach, responding to disasters
all over the world in various languages.
She also received the Bronze Humanitarian Award from Humanity Road. The
Bronze Humanitarian Award is chosen
annually by the Board of Humanity Road
for service and impact on the organization. When she first began responding to
disasters with Humanity Road she realized
they spent a lot of time being reactive and
having to search for official social media
accounts for areas to follow for accurate
information. When you are trying to monitor a situation, you shouldn’t have to waste

precious time looking for the right tools to
response. So she undertook a major project
and began to develop an excel spreadsheet
for each state, US Protectorate and several
other countries. Each spreadsheet listed all
of the social media pages for the state, the
state’s emergency management office, every
county and their emergency offices, media
outlets, utility companies, airports, ports and
universities/colleges. The spreadsheet was a
massive undertaking and she had a lot of help
filling in the pieces along the way. When the
sheet was nearly complete, Humanity Road
was able to enlist the help of some talented
developers who turned my spreadsheet into
a full wiki. The Wiki is now being used by
emergency responders across the United
States and even the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA).
She is highly active in emergency response beyond just Humanity Road, and She
is the social media director and webmaster
for the South Amboy First Aid Squad. she is
also the Deputy IT director and Deputy Social
Media director with the Montgomery County
(MD) Community Emergency Response
Team (CERT). She said, “I am just trying to
follow in the steps of my parents.”

Elvis Sighting! On Broadway at the 15th Annual Antique & Classic Car Show and Flea
Market, sponsored by Independence Engine & Hose Co. #1 on Aug. 3, Elvis impersonator, Fred
“Elvis” Castillo of Middletown, NJ, entertained the huge crowd. (Photo by Tom Burkard)
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Gone Fishin’

Capt. Mark Schlauch (l) helps Tom Chepko (r) remove a bluefish. (Photo Submitted)

Fishing Flashes
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

Salt Water
Salt Water Fluke Fishing in the bay
is fairly good with more shorts being
caught, but there are some real nice
keepers. I found this out in July when I
made a trip with Pete, owner of Atlantic
Bait and Tackle, in a friend’s boat. We
fished off the Navy Pier area. I wound
up with 35 shorts-No Keepers! Pete
caught the only keepers, nice ones, 3
and 4 pounds each. His friend caught all
the trash fish 2 skates, 1dogfish and the
only Sea Robin. Ocean Fluke fishing is
getting better with some up to 10 pounds.
The largest catch that I heard of was 14
pounds caught on the Elaine B out of
Highlands. Surf fishing in the Ocean is
mostly small Bluefish with a few King
Fish and Fluke along the entire coast.
The best bait for Fluke fishing seems to
be Gulp Baits on jigheads. Party Boat
Blue Fishing is quite good for small
Bluefish with a good number of Bonito
and quite a few Chub Mackerel mixed in.
False Albacore and Mahi Mahi (Dolphin
Fish) are also being caught. They are best
caught on small plain jigs by reeling up
fast!! Chub Mackerel look like regular
Boston Mackerel except they are fatter
and the eyes much larger. They show up in
different years every now and then. Surf
fishing in the Bay seems to be slow. The
few times I checked Cliffwood and Ideal
Beaches, there was no action. Cow Nose
rays are prowling the surf so you had
better keep an eye out for your rod.
Fresh Water
Warm weather has slowed up fishing in general. Carp and various Panfish
are good catching statewide. If you are
after Catfish, it’s good all over. The
Delaware River is a good bet. Some nice
sized Channel Catfish are being caught
in the vicinity of Frenchtown. Someone
pulled out a 15 pound Flathead catfish
there. These fish are normally found
in the Midwest and South but they are
expanding their range and have found
their way into the Delaware. Hybrid
Striped Bass are hitting in Spruce Run
and Manasquan Reservoirs.

Local Swimming
Spots
Years Ago

This happy family from Middlesex, NJ, posed for a photo, while having a great summer day
at Sandy Hook. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Does anyone remember these popular
swimming spots of long ago in Sayreville?
Acapulco; Sulfer Lake; Ducks Nest; Parlin
YMCA; Morgan Beach (Still popular);
Sadler’s Beach; the lake on Jernee Mill
Rd.; The Horsey (down Scott Ave. by the
Raritan Bay).
In South Amboy there was the Minnie
Ditch; Frog Hollow (Still popular today);
South Amboy Beach. If anyone has a
memory to share, please feel free to send
them in to: satimes@aol.com.

Ken Anderson (l),who was visiting his best
friend from High School, Tom Chepko of
South Amboy, shows off his 4 lb. fluke
caught in the bay. (Photo Submitted)

Wisdom Spoke
By Al Gomolka Jr.
Times Poet Laureate
c. 1975

A little boy sat in a forest
Waiting to hear wisdom speak
Strength led the way by an acorn
“One day you’ll see, I’ll be a tree,
Grow to be strong not weak”
Hope came next by way of a bug
“One day you’ll see, a butterfly I’ll be,
Things change, be still don’t tug”
Faith followed next with a lump of coal
“Someday you’ll see a diamond, that’s
me,
Darkness will form into brilliance—your
soul”
Charity came by the breeze on his face
“Give of yourself, flow free”
The little boy left his woodland place
Saying, “Wisdom has spoken to me.”

Street Hockey
League

The Sayreville Athletic Association is
starting a Fall Street Hockey League for
2014!! The league is open for all area boys
& girls, ages 6 to 16. Games will be played
on Saturdays beginning September 20th
thru mid-November. Registration is only
$40.00. The games will be played in sneakers, players responsible for their own helmet
and stick. In person registration dates Wed
August 28th, Thursday Sept 4th and Tuesday
Sept 9th at the Sayreville A.A. Clubhouse
on Woodland Ave in the Morgan section of
Sayreville. PARENTS: We need coaches!!
Go to www.sayrevilleaa.com to download
our registration form. Email jsissick@gmail.
com for more information.
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WE’RE ALL IN THE
DATABASE
By Elaine Holton Scott

“Every breath you take, and every move
you make…every bond you break, every
step you take, I’ll be watching you…” sang
The Police in 1983 in their hit song, “Every
Breath You Take.” Thirty one years later,
it looks like the entire world is watching us
for one reason or another.
Once upon a time, the closest thing
to “spying” was someone peeking out the
blinds to watch a neighbor. It was called
being a nosey busy body…and still is. Since
keeping personal business private had been
a top priority, the most spoken phrase of
those times was “what goes on in this house,
stays in this house.” Of course, when calls
were still being put through by a telephone
operator and when party lines were the norm
some eavesdropping had occurred but rotary
dialing had put an end to that. For the most
part, only God and the IRS had been privy
to a person’s private affairs.
Those days are gone. Every call we
make on a cell phone, and every message
we send “online” is traceable, just like every
mile racked up in vehicles with GPS. Our
television viewing is also being monitored,
and so, too, every single solitary site we visit
on the internet. Even grocery stores where we
shop know the kinds of foods we like the best.
By using credit cards instead of cash as payment, all of our purchases are documented,
then, sold to other companies…resulting in
all of our private information being stored
in their databases.
Not very long ago, we were a “faceless”
nation. That’s been changed since photos on
drivers’ licenses have become mandatory. If
someone doesn’t drive, then another form of
acceptable photo identification is necessary.
These photos, in databases across the world,
have put a face to everyone’s name…and
judging by my own driver’s license photo,
a very ugly face indeed. With the advent of
outdoor/indoor video surveillance cameras,
our whereabouts are constantly being recorded. On roads, highways, streets, stores,
government buildings, bars, restaurants,
banks, fast food places, hotels, motels, parking lots, homes, and just about everywhere
else these cameras are filming us. Security
cameras have become so much a part of
our lives we usually don’t even notice them
anymore.
All of us are “in the database,” probably
millions of them. Every little thing about
us has been documented and saved, possibly
forever. What we buy, what we eat, what we
look like, where we go, how we vote, who are
friends are, etc., etc., continues to be stored
and updated in some database somewhere.
So, I guess, if we ever get amnesia, we won’t
have to worry. No doubt, we could find out
more about ourselves in the database than
we had ever known before.
“Every single day and every word you
say…every game you play, every night you
stay, I’ll be watching you…”

7th Annual St.
Vincent de Paul
National Friends of
the Poor Walk/Run

Our Lady of Victories Conference of St.
Vincent de Paul will be participating in the
National “Friends of the Poor Walk/Run”
on Saturday, September 20, beginning at
8:30 a.m. at Kennedy Park, Washington
Road, in Sayreville. All walkers/runners
are welcome and all funds raised will be
for the benefit of the poor served by OLV’s
Conference. Donations will be accepted at
the event and can also be made by check,
payable to OLV St. Vincent de Paul Society
and mailed to the Parish Office at 42 Main
Street, Sayreville, NJ 08872.
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65 Years Ago
Kovaleski,
Skarzynski
Led Guvs

1949-The Hoffman Governors baseball
team finished (7-7), but received fine offensive contributions from shortstop John
Kovaleski, who topped the team with a
scorching .408 batting avg., and also was
the team leader with 20 hits, and 4 triples.
Catcher John “Skeets” Skarzynski was
second in batting avg., and led the club with
3 doubles and 3 home runs. Stan Sumski
was the ace pitcher notching a (4-5) record.
Kovaleski and Skarzynski both went on to
play pro baseball in the minors following
their outstanding schoolboy careers.

Looking Back,
Moving Forward—a
Musical Odyssey

Join The Counterclockwise Ensemble
at Sayreville Public Library for a unique
listening experience that combines the
intimacy and instrumentation of chamber
music with the energy and vitality of a
rock concert. Evoking the mood and spirit
of both European and American classical
masterpieces, the Ensemble will take you
on a sonic journey that draws much of its
inspiration from the natural beauty of the
American landscape in full bloom and the

Conroy Threw
Perfect Game

1972-Charlie Conroy, ace pitcher for
the Brothers Inn Slow Pitch Softball League
team in South Amboy, did the impossible by
throwing a perfect game, as Brothers Inn
bombarded First Aid, 36-0. He had plenty
of hitting support from Joe Castellano, who
hit for the cycle, finishing with an awesome
5-for-6 on the day with a single, 2 doubles,
a triple and home run. Chet Meinzer had
a perfect 4-for-4 with 2 doubles, while Ed
O’Leary ripped 3 doubles and a homer. Rich
Klein and Joe Crowe drilled 3 hits apiece,
Ken Lyon and masterful pitcher Charlie
Conroy each added 3 hits a home run.

hearty music of its people in celebration. This
is was originally scheduled in January but
was cancelled due to snow.
All ages are welcome to attend this
special event on Monday, July 14 from 1:00
to 2:00PM. The Counterclockwise Ensemble
is a guitar, strings and percussion quintet
that plays contemporary American chamber
music. Equally at home in a variety of genres,
the group primarily plays the compositions
of guitarist Rich Stein, sprinkling in pieces
by Holst, Copland, Saint-Saens and Brahms
as well as traditional American and Irish folk
tunes into their sets. The current ensemble
includes Rich Stein (guitar), Andrew and
Rebecca Perea (orchestral strings), Glen
Saunders (double bass) and Jim Mansfield
(percussion).
Register online, contact Alaina at 732727-0212 ex. 25, or email her at alainad@
lmxac.org for more information.

50 Years Ago
Blaha Bunt Downs
Eagles

1964-Hoffman nipped St. Mary’s, 5-4 in
8 innings on an unbelievable suicide squeeze
bunt, executed by Joe Blaha. In the top of the
8th, winning pitcher Dennis Wood singled,
stole second, mover to third on a ground out,
setting the stage for Blaha’s biggest hit in
his career, as he dropped a perfect bunt to
score Wood with the game-winner. Wood
was incredible on the mound, allowing only 3
hits, and striking out 17. Ed Mackiel blasted
a 3-run homer in the 7th inning to tie the
game. Vince Wisniewski drilled a single
and triple to drive in 2 for the Eagles, while
Jay Derent socked a three-base hit.

10 Years Ago

2004-Cardinal McCarrick opened its
baseball season with a 15-1 romp over
Middlesex. Winning pitcher Shane Connors
fired a 3-hitter and also belted a double.
Andrew Rios had 2 RBI in the second inning
on a double and also was hit by a pitch with
the bases loaded.

30 Years Ago
Bouchard, Haley
Lead Bombers

1984-Mike Bouchard and Derek Haley
led the Sayreville Bombers football team
with 96 tackles apiece for the season.

Soccer Risks
Research is inconclusive on whether
repeatedly bouncing a soccer ball off young
player’s head can affect the child’s thinking
ability.
Some studies have found that players
who suffer repeated blows to the head can
suffer impaired brain function years later.
Players can also suffer head injuries by
running into other players or a goal post, or
striking their head on the ground in a fall.
Research indicates on crash test dummies that the impact of a ball is powerful
enough to warrant head protection.
A study published in the Journal of
the American Medical Association in 1999
reported that amateur soccer players scored
lower than other amateur athletes on test of
memory and planning. The researchers suspected that repeated blows to the head might
be the reason. Other studies in Europe, found
similar problems in elite players.
Researcher Mariccaz Ziejewski of North
Dakota State University tested the impact of
soccer balls on crash test dummies heads
and used computer modeling to estimate
what those results could mean in terms of
brain injury. The balls struck the heads with
150 - 200 pounds of force, which Ziejewski
considered to be less than those which can
occurs in a goal.
In a properly headed ball, the forehead
takes the impact, and bent knees absorb
much of the force. But in an improperly
headed ball by an inexperienced player who
may be caught by surprise, movement of the
head creates rotational forces on the brain.
Some of the impact would be sufficient to
create shearing stresses that could stretch
and deform brain tissue, if the ball is not
headed properly. If you execute the header
properly, the effect on your brain is most
likely minimal, however, if you get hit in
the head and don’t expect it, it could be a
different story.
Even though there are few reported cases
of concussion, which itself is not always easily to identify on the field. The cumulative
effect of repeated head trauma could not be
taken too lightly.

Sayreville Engine
Co. #1
Fundraiser

Sayreville Engine Co. #1 is raffling off
a Seadoo Spark as a fundraiser for its 100th
Anniversary Parade in 2016. Tickets are $25
apiece, and only 750 will be sold. The second prize is a $1,000 gift card. The drawing
will be held on Aug. 1. Get your tickets by
calling Matt at 732-829-5638 or e-mail at:
sayrevilleengcofundraising@hotmail.com.
Also check them out on Facebook at www.
Facebook.com#1/SayEngCo.
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2014 Major League Baseball
Hall of Fame Inductees
(Photos by Tom Burkard)

South Amboy Mayor Fred Henry (l) and Police Chief Darren LaVigne (2nd from left) prepare
to swear in Daniel Holovacko (3rd from left) and Jacob Murray (r) as South Amboy’s newest
Sergeants. (Photo by Detective Dave Keegan)
Greg Maddux-(355-227) record. Ranks 8th on the All-Time career wins list. Won 4 straight
Cy Young Awards (1992-1995). Won 18 Gold Glove Awards.

Left photo South Amboy Police recruit Robert Besner Jr. takes the oath as his father Robert
Besner Sr. proudly holds the Bible. Right Photo recruit Dane O’Grady takes the oath as his
mother Kathy O’Grady holds the Bible. (Photo by Detective Dave Keegan)
Joe Torre-Ranks #5 on managerial wins list with 2,326 victories. The only player in history
to get more than 2,000 hits (2,342) and win more than 2,000 games as a manager. Led
the Yankees to 4 World Series titles.

Left photo South Amboy Police recruit Alexander Miranda takes the oath as his proud
family look on. Right photo recruit An Wang takes the oath as Police Chief LaVigne holds
the Bible. (Photos by Detective Dave Keegan)

Learn to be a Great Cook At MCC

This fall, you can learn how to be a great
amateur chef. “Today’s Table” will be held
in Crabiel Hall’s culinary lab on the Edison
campus. Come hungry and enjoy tastings
of food prepared by the chef. Recipes are
distributed.
“This program is for cooks and noncooks, and it is instructive, entertaining
and fun,” said Dr. Lynn Lederer, director of
Professional and Community Programs at
the College. “You will develop techniques to
enhance your recipes. This is a wide-ranging
cooking program that is both enjoyable and
educational.”
Except where noted, you may register a
la carte at $40 for each class or choose any
three classes for $99. The savings are available to anyone who registers with payment
for the three classes at the same time. Except
where noted, classes meet from 6:30-9 p.m.
For more information visit middlesexcc.
edu/profcom or call 732-906-2556.
Fall classes include:
Marvelous Mushrooms If you prepare
them correctly, mushrooms are delicious!

Learn how to properly cook, store and handle
a variety of fresh and dried mushrooms to
get the best results. Learn to grill, roast and
sauté to create delicious mushroom dishes
such as Crostini of wild mushrooms, mushroom spinach gruyere crepe, chanterelle
risotto, and bok choy with black mushrooms.
Thursday, September 11.
Fall Brunch Desserts & Quick Breads
With its vibrant foliage and seasonal fruits,
fall is a great time to entertain. This class will
show you how to make wholesome oatmealraisin bread, fig muffins with fig preserves,
chopped apple cake with apple cider glaze
and pear crostata that can be served with
your savory foods for brunch or anytime.
Tuesday, September 16, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Late Summer Harvest The Farmer’s
Market is filled with late season produce
bursting with abundant flavor at the absolute
peak of their ripeness. Stuffed zucchini, corn
chowder, grilled pesto rubbed chicken breast
and a summer plum tart will be presented in
this class. Thursday, September 18.
For complete schedule call the school.

Frank Thomas-“The Big Hurt” hit .301, with 521 home runs and 1,704 RBI in his career.
Only player in Major League history to notch 7 straight seasons with a .300 avg., 20 homers,
100 RBI, and 100 walks.

Tony La Russa (l) is pictured with long-time
Hall-of-Famer Tom “Terrific” Seaver. La
Russa ranks #3 All-Time in career victories
as a manager with 2,728 wins, only trailing
Connie Mack and John McGraw. He was
chosen Manager of the Year 4 times, and led
his teams to the World Series title 3 times.

Tom Glavine-(305-203) record. Won the
Cy Young Award in 1991 and 1998. Ranks
#21 on career wins list, and 4th most for a
left-hander.
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Obituaries

Armhold, Sharon D., 65, of Sayreville
died on Aug. 11.
Conticchio, Mildred “Millie,” 96, of
South Amboy died on Aug. 19.
Cross, Walter P., 80, formerly of South
Amboy died on Aug. 1.
D’Alo, Rose, 62, of Sayreville died on
Aug. 16.
De Santis, Rennie J., 67, of Sayreville
died on Aug. 9.
Di Guilio, Leo Sr., 78, of South Amboy
died on July 30.
Draper, Arthur, 95, of South Amboy
died on Aug. 17.
Evigan, Ralph, 90, formerly of South
Amboy/Sayreville died on Aug. 15.
Hollywood, Margaret “Peggy,” 90, of
South Amboy died on Aug. 9.
Hubbell, Stephanie B., 92, of Sayreville
died on Aug. 10.
Kielian, Mary, 87, of Sayreville died
on July 20.
Kurowsky, Marcella Quinlan, 83, formerly of South Amboy died on July 11.
LaBuffe, Lucian “Louie,” of South
Amboy died on May 13.
Lyons, William R., 77, of Morgan died
on Aug. 11.
Lytkowski, Andrew J., 83, of Sayreville
died on July 17.
Malik, Mary, 92, of Sayreville died on
Aug. 14.
Marcinczyk, Edward, 86, of Morgan
died on Aug. 13.
Matarangolo, Michael J., 48, of South
Amboy died on July 25.
McCarthy, Kevin, 59, of South Amboy
died on Aug. 12.
O’Brien, James “Troubles,” formerly
of South Amboy died on July 26.
Radgowski, Henryk, 66, of South Amboy died on Aug. 19.
Roth, Dr. Neil Roth, D.M.D., 69, of
Colts Neck died on Aug. 1.
Salay, Edward E., 85, of Sayreville died
on Aug. 7.
Smith, Anna Marie, of South Amboy
died on July 18.
Ust, John J. 73, of Morgan died on
Aug. 15.
Wines, Charles R., 74, of Parlin died
on July 28.
Wolfe, Thomas, 66, of Sayreville died
on May 10.
Zuzzo, Shirley-Ann, 92, of Sayreville
died on Aug. 10.

Arthur M. Draper
Age: 95 * South Amboy

NOTICE

South Amboy-Sayreville NonProfit organizations—Churches—
Schools—Fire Companies—First Aid
Squads, etc.
Please do not send flyers to us, or
call on the phone about your upcoming
events, and expect us to rewrite them
into news release form to print in The
SA Times.
We are only too happy to give you
FREE publicity, but do not have time to
retype the flyer into a release for you,
and then put it in the paper. Please type

Arthur M. Draper, 95, of South
Amboy, N.J. entered into eternal life on
Sunday, August 17, 2014 at Golden Living
Center, Old Bridge, N.J. He was born in
Perth Amboy and lived in South Amboy
all of his life. Arthur was a warehouse
supervisor in the paint department at E.I.
DuPont Ind., Parlin, N.J. for 38 years
before his retirement. He served his
country in the United States Army/Air
Force during WWII and was the oldest
living fireman with the Protection Fire
Company, South Amboy, where he served
his community for 35 years.
Arthur is predeceased by his parents
Leon and Mary (nee) Keys Draper and his
wife of 49 years, Helen B. (nee) Megill
Draper. He is survived by his beloved
daughters Shirley Schaefer of South
Amboy and Margaret Mary Hosterman
of California and his granddaughter
Laurie of PA.
Arrangements are entrusted to the
Kurzawa Funeral Home, 338 Main
Street, South Amboy, N.J. Services were
private.
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me
and show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy
Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to
succor me in this necessity. There are none that can
withstand your power. Oh, show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary,
I place this cause in your hands (3 times). Say this
prayer for 3 consecutive days. You must publish it
and it will be granted to you. Thank you. -E.P.
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Local Construction
(Photos by Tom Burkard)

Lots of improvements and upgrades taking place at Truman Elementary School in
Sayreville.

Pictured is just a small portion of the construction equipment being used for work on the
South Amboy Elementary School.

Talk Of The Towns
(Continued from page 2)

Listener at St. Mary’s Grammar School,
and a really special lady. William Lyons, 77,
of Morgan died on Aug. 11. He was Director
of IT at NJ Bell in Madison and later Freehold for 33 years before retiring. Edward
Marcinczyk, 86, of Morgan died on Aug.
13. He was employed as a supervisor by the
County of Middlesex Board of Elections for
22 years until retiring in ’94. A World War II
veteran, he was a former member of the South
Amboy Elks, and American Legion Luke A.
Lovely Post #62, South Amboy. John Ust,
73, of Morgan died on Aug. 15. He worked
for 25 years at Amtrak, Rahway before retiring. He was also a U.S. Navy veteran of
the Vietnam War. Henryk Radgowski, 66,
of South Amboy died on Aug. 19. He was
the owner/operator of Henry’s Contracting.
They will always be remembered for their
goodness on earth.

Mickey Answers

The house on the corner of lower John & Rosewell Streets in South Amboy is pictured
being demolished recently. Many years ago, the house was the Zulin family homestead.
(Photo by Tom Burkard)

Work being done on the Truman Elementary School roof in Sayreville.

Mickey Mantle 2. Mickey Cochrane 3.
Mickey Vernon 4. Mickey McDermott 5.
Mickey Lolich 6. Mickey Rivers 7. Mickey
Morandini 8. Mickey Hatcher 9. Mickey
Tettleton 10. Mickey Lopez 11. Mickey
Callaway.

The SA Times
Fall Special
September 27th
All Deadlines
September 15th
Don’t Miss It!

Pictured is the large barge that’s been dredging the channels of the Raritan Bay for several
months in order to deepen and widen it, to accommodate larger ships that use these
waterways for all types of shipping transportation. (Photo/info by Joe Lotkowictz)

James T. Phillips Boardwalk Dedicated

Family members, county, state and local dignitaries unveil the new bronze plaque at the
Laurence Harbor beachfront, in honor of the late James T. Phillips, former Middlesex
County Treasurer, Mayor of Old Bridge, Middlesex County Freeholder, and New Jersey
State Senator. Jim was a great guy, highly-respected, and also a graduate of St. Mary’s
High School Class of 1971. (Photo/story submitted)

County, state and local officials met on
Saturday, August 9 at Old Bridge Waterfront
Park to dedicate the newly reconstructed
boardwalk in honor of James T. Phillips, a
former Middlesex County Treasurer, Mayor
of Old Bridge, Middlesex County Freeholder
and New Jersey State Senator. The dedication
took place during Salt Water Day, an annual
festival held in Old Bridge.
Superstorm Sandy caused millions of
dollars in damage to the waterfront park.
Saturday’s event celebrated the completion
of the restoration, and the installation of a
bronze plaque on a boulder found along the
Laurence Harbor beachfront.
The new James T. Phillips Boardwalk
is ready to welcome residents to walk, jog
and enjoy the spectacular views of the
Raritan Bay.
In his remarks recognizing Phillips’

contributions to open space and recreation
endeavors Rios said: “I thank James T. Phillips for helping to give the people of Laurence
Harbor, the citizens of Old Bridge and the
residents of Middlesex County access to one
of the most beautiful views in the County.
May this Boardwalk and this entire park be
enjoyed for generations to come.”
In addition to Rios, State Senator Samuel
D. Thompson, Old Bridge Mayor Owen
Henry and Phillips’ wife, Janet, addressed
the crowd of about 150 people. Also in attendance were Middlesex County Freeholders
Kenneth Armwood, Charles Kenny, H. James
Polos and Blanquita B. Valenti.
Rios added: that he couldn’t wait to
enjoy the boardwalk himself. “I am quite
confident that sometime in the near future,
I’ll be down here casting a line and thinking of Jim.”
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